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''This ) l'aJ, st udenb al
Ii owartl Univcrs1l \ face new
p1oblcrns. pro~ra111~ anl.l ~·h~ingc<;.
1 Ii..· Offit:t' of I lousing is h~1ving
di1l1llllt\ 111 al·commodating
... 1udents rc..'qlll'St 1ng rooms ... •·
1 his Sl·ptelllhl·r 25, 1970
lllLLTOP q11ott' ts applicabk to
this yca1\ housing shortage. In
foct. this yeJ1 thl..' probkm is
..-orse. l nstL·:.id of n1aking
progress we havl' 1l'trogressed .
llow;ird is now having lls worse
housing shl)r tagtt. fh~ ten
rcsidcnc.ot' halls in use
•
.1t·comin0Jall' 2.3 115 persons
,11 d.
\\1th Carver hall 111 its
\ClOlld }t'.11 of 11.'nll,dCJillg. th.:
l:ousing situatt<)n. looks
t ' x t re rn cl y g11 m .
Tl11s year's enroll1ntnt is
l' x p~'cted to l'>.cecd I 0,000.
These figurn!> may tend to
distort the adual sho1tage
because niany s tudents are D.C'.
rcsidPnts or lwve not sought
university housing.
The r:nost important issue is
what arc studen ts c;upposed to

d(I lor housing? Some studenb
ft·cl that the un1\·crsity is not
doin!! its best lo accommodall'
all th~· '>ludcnts 1n nl'ed of
IHHl\1 ll!!.
l·dnJ Calhoun, Associate
DeJn ol Student llous1ng, stated
th.ii J number ot students arc
ldll\lllg part of the problem. At
Jc.1-.t 5-7 · of the students who
n·q uc!>t on-cam pus housing a re
nl'goti;iting apartment rentals
and do not intend io live in the
dorm~. ''While these students arc
negotiating, other stu dents h<1vc
no µInce lo stay," slated Dean
Calhoun.
Dean Calhoun later statl'd
th:.1t "one ol the ma1or focto1~ in
this ~car's shortage 1s the
d1slontinuecl use of C'arvl'r
ll all." Carver is expected to be
r.:ady fo1 occupancy sometime
next year. Plans are being made
for another quadr:ingle type
. eu 1npkx in the BethunL' Jl all
area hul the dates of these
structures is speculative at this
point.
Many area apartments and
(Continued on page 3)

meet H

By Robert N. Ta ylor,
· The Black

I he freshn1cn clas~ met with
the C'\l'Cut ives of the I loward
l n1vl'rsit) Stucknt Association
( 11 llS/\ l this past \\ edn\.·c;day in
an
information ginng and
d 1sc11ssio n-fiilcd \l..'s1>1 on
f he adJres-;es h) t hl' four
mcm ht· rs
of
the
11 USA
administration centered around·
aclvicl' to the freshmen. student
government
plans
for
the
I 97 1-72 ·academic yea 1, a11d the
politic:il nat ur.;- -of an acadl'mic
l'ducat1on.
I I l SA
Prcs1dcn1
Ron.ild
"Sand}" Daly told thl..' members
of the c_lass of 1975 thJt he had
bl'en "favorably i1nprcsscd" by
Lhl'm and was looking forward
to the upcoming acadl' 1nic year.
lie co ntinued , " we (llUSA) arc
here to create programs for you ·
and to sec to it that we can put
something toget her to eli1ninate
the apath¥ that has become a
part of Howard's campus."
Bro. Daly then encouraged
the s tudents to direct their
acade rnic studies toward the
natural scie nces saying, "we
should bf abou t eq uipping
ourse lves with altitudes and
skills with which we can help the
Black comn1unities from which
we come. "
He closed by declaring to the
gathering "we will make th.is a
progressive and active year" and
then listed some of BUSA 's
planned . programs.
which
included
a
free
breakfast
program , an adult educa tion
program, a used-clothing drive,
and continuation of the D.C.
Project's South-East project and
~~;;:;,!g Photo Community intern program.

__..

Six rented an efficiency

Fros

lll lS A.
t•chocd
sim1la1
sentiml'nts
when
he
-;:.1id.
"st utknl gon:rnnient pledges t11
cor-,rL·cl major wrongs for Wl' :1rl'
about coni':·onting issues and
dealing with llH'nL" IIc thL·n
discUSSl'd
the
purpOSt'S
pl
studl'nt govl'rn men!
rcst"ll dt
act1\1t1c ... O\.er the sun1mL'r and
~
lh t• JHl'Sl'nt housing ;;ituat~1on
'' h1ch confronts man) 11H:omin •
studl'llls, and vow.:d that Jll tS
would sec whut could be clone to
corrl'ct the situation.
The . secretary of H US A .
C'hery I T rawick . deliv<:red a
rather
-;horl
address
conccnfrat1ng mainly upon thl'
drug prnhkm al Howard. Cher) I
•
directed her appeul lo "the !>tarr~
eyL'd drcaml'J, the n:.ii\ c. thl'
foolish. the procrastinatvr, and
especially the drug user," saying
"the pattern ideas and values
ha ve been set prior to your
co rning by misguided· bro thers
and sisters vlho could havl'
possibly lhought that they were
doing the proper thing in order
to insure acceptance into the
in-group."
" My Black· broth ers and
siste rs," Sis. Trawick continued .
"we 111ust 1 be about something
m~He' Utah getting high ;
Vl'
sh buld bf educating o~ rseh .:s
,
and liberating o urselves. "
Fo ll o wing t he addresses of
the II USA executives, Raymond •
J ohnso1i se nator · from the
School of Li beral Arts, spoke on
behalf
of
the
student
govern n1en t senate.
.
"l1'reshn1en, you are Just what
we need to get Howard going
agai~," said Johnson. He then
adqt q , " If Howard UO:iversity
ge~s 'itself together, _then the
Black world can get itself
(Continued o n page 4/
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Vice- P.resident Charles Hall ,
who de livered pt.rhaps the best
received and most inspiring
address, discussed with the
freshtnen the political ideology
and involvement of HUSA. He
also gave some o bse rvations on
ca mp us. 1-ocal and national
political si tuations.
" T here is nothing that we do
which does not involve politics,"
said Hall , " and therefore HUSA
politics for 19.71 -72 · must be
Black . Our politicul ideology
must be. about the mind."
Then addressing the freshmen
directly
the
junior
from
Alabama declared , "the ca mpus
•
is in a mess and if 'we (student
government) fail to i move, you
have the right to mo1~ fol , over,
or above us." " But °give us a
chance," he immediately added,
"because we are ready."
Ron
Hayes, treasurer of

I
•
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by Robett "The Black" Taylor
The
1970-71 Howard
academic year began ! calmly
enough. However, it was a
b eg inning which mer e ly
fo reshadowed controversies,
ego-trips, rip-offs and credibility
gaps. The year vividly showed
the gen eral lack of togetherness
and directio n of the Howard
University Student Association~
( HUSA) . Howard's student
\ovcrn 1nent began the year an1id
a myriad of hopes, accusations ·
and rumors, all largely predicted
upon a $300 ,000 budget ' (the
largest in Ho ward history and ,
reportedly, the second largest in
the nation).
·
Th en ll USA P resident
Michael Harris, interviewed for
fi rsl issue o f last year's
HILL TOl> , d ec lar e d that
1970-71 ' would be a good year
with th e i"mpli men talion of his
ambitious f>ut ill-fated $15.0 ,000
D.C. Project as the major HUS A
goal , t p take Howard from its
ebony ' to wer into the Black
'
co mn1unily.
But
whil e
student
government was making a rather
dubious start m last year's
invo lve men l race, the president
of Howard, J an1es E. Cheek,
arrived on th e track with an aura
of good feeling between the
student body and himself. And,
by his deeds and prornises, he •
procla i nlecl hi mself a man of
act ion who wottld )ead Howard
in a new direction in the decade
of the seventies.''

I

Fri., September 17, 1971

He had promised to keep in
close touch with the student
body and was given his first
opportunity in last September
when Howard students allegedly
parti c ipated 1n racial
disturban ces in the 14th Street
area of Washington. Cheek and
Harris addressed stud ents at
Meridian Hill , warning them
"not to throw a bottle and invite
a bullet."
Along with the political and
admini stra tiv e activities of
Howard's two presidents, other
important developments were
taking place on ca mp us. There
existed a rather se rio us housing
probl em, the supply of financial
aid wa s woefully below the
demand , and the freshman class
was labeled "tired." A label that,
if political activity 1s the
criterion, proved to be no
understatement.
T he lack of political activity ,
however, could not be blamed
on a lack of inspirational
1
speakers. For, during the first
few weeks of school last year,
the s tudent body heard the
rheto ric not o nly o f student
leaders and adrninistrators but
also o f such personalities as Dick
Gregory, Doug Moore, Black
Muslim Minister Louis Farakhan
and representatives of the Black.
Panther Part y.
But wh en the euphoria
crea ted by eloq uen t calls for
uni ty of purpose and direction
had ceased, the problems of
Howa rd remained.

for

H oward University has
acquired I 08 acres of land in
Prin ce George's County for · its
research and education programs
in the biomedical sciences that
req uire animals, Dr. James E.
C h ee k , University President,
announced recently.
The acreage, 17 miles fro 111
the University ca mpus, is ·in the
n ortheast sectio n of the
Agricultural Research Center at
Beltsville. It has been deeded to
th e Universityst by the U.S.
Government under th e
provisions of the F ederal
Pr operty and Administrative
Services Act of 1949, which
allows the disposa l of F edera l
surplus property for ed ucational
purposes.
Th ere arc four small
structures and a well on the .
' property, which had been used
as a research facility by the
military .
" Our teaching and research
programs 1n the Colleges of
Medicine and Denti'stry and the
Departm e nt s of H ome
Economics ; Zo ology and
Psycho logy require animals of
d efin ed quality 1n terms of
g e n et i c c h a r a c t e r is t i cs,
envi r onn1e ntal e xposur e,
nutritio nal state and health
status," Dr. Cheek explained.
"Because valid scientific dat a

animal

/

This fact was dramatically
shown wh en th e student
gove~nment senate saw fit to
freeze further executive
spending of the $300,000
budget, charging "squanderin'g
of monies , · no report of
transactions, and short changing
of the senate by various
co mmittees and student
councils." The central issue
see ms ·to have been the 'priority
•
given to the D. C. Project by the
Harris administration.
The next week , fo llo wing an
e1notional pl~ by Harris, the
budget was unfrozen, but the
scars of controversy and conflict
remained.
Then in its weekly Monday
meeting on October I 9, the
HUSA Senate passed two
seemingly harmless resolutions
that were to send shock 'waves of
con troversy throughout the
campus for the ramai nder of the
year. HUSA voted unanimously
to support the attempt of the
BlaA.k Pan_ther Party to use
facilities at Howard University
for
their Revoluti onary
Constitutional C,dnvention and
.
granted
the H omeco1ning
Committee authority to sponsor
a pre-dawn Rock Concert in the
Men's Gymnasiun1 .
The resolution to support the
Panthers resulted 1n a bitter
ideaological and verbal split
bet,veen the Panthers on one
side and the student govern ment
and administration o n the other
(Continued o n page 16)
•

•

quality for medical research and
teaching programs and will
increase the University's
graduate program flexibility in
such areas as genetics, beh avior,
nutrition , and pathology to
unlimited stu di es involving
biological systems.
'' Howard Univ ersi ty
maintains five different animal
facilities o n it s northwest
Washington campus and o nly
one, the College of Medicine , is•
capable of handling aii\mals
largei: than rodents," Dr. Cheek
said. "Large animals are required
for select heart and blood vessel
studies, for skin diseases a nd
arthritic studies and for organ
transplantation .and equilibrium
studies. Our faculty and students
travel to Tuskegee l nstitute in
Alabama for resea rch projects
requ1nng large ani1nals. The
Anin1al Center at Beltsville will
enable us to develop a scientifi c
center of the highest quality and ·
capability."
Howard's College of Medicine
animal section, expanded and
improved by University and
National Institutes o f Health
grant funds , was among the first
10 such facilities in the country
to be accredited by the
American Associatio n fo r the
AcGredi~t-io.n ·or Laboratory
Anin;aK'are

Security initiates parkillg rules
A · new traffic and · parking
program to become effective on
Oct ober 1, 1971, has been
implemented.
Students, Faculty and Staff
will be required to register their
vehicles (including motorcycles
and scooters) annually.
A brochure of the
University's Traffic and Parking
Regulation, adopted on January
27, ' 197 l , has been published
and copies will be available in
the lobby of the Administration
Building during regis~ration and

copies will also be displpyed in
other pro minent pla ces for your
. convenience.
These regulatio ns are also
being distributed to Faculty and
Staff.
Re.gistration of all vehicles
will be accomplished during the
regular registration period for
students and within the first 72
h o urs of employment for
Faculty and Staff.
Registration alone does not
give the registrant authority to
pa·rk on campus. Pa rking permits
must be obtained through Deans

Gro undbreaking cere mo nies
for the propose d Howard
University .Hospital were held
early this month and were
highlighted ·by the visits of
Washington Mayor Walter E.tWashington, Secretary of th~
D epartm .e nt of H ealth,
Education and Welfare Eliott

\

· The J\owa rd University
Hospital wUI be a seven story,
500 bed , 632,707 sq uare-foot
edifice with a two story glass
pedestrian bridge connecting the
hospital to the Colleges of
Medicine and Dentistry.
Admissions , information ,
ou t patient c lini cs and
laboratories all will be locat ed

..

-·

res ear

cannot be obtained from animals
of poor quality , it is necessary
for Howard University to
develop a program o f excellence
·in laboratory animal care and
medicine as it uses the Beltsville
facility to produce select species,
i s o I a t e a n d q u a r a l1 t i n e
_n_e wly-p roduced animals and
maintain animals o n long-term
studies."
In order that the University
can realize a significant degree of
efficiency at the Beltsville
operation, Dr. Cheek said that
the necessary laboratories and
supportive services will be
developed at the new site.
Facilities being planned for
the properly include a variety of
housing provisions, vary ing from
o p:,e n p c n s t o spec ifi c
pat toge n - frc e e nviro nments.
Pastrre areas will be individually
fen te d and overall security
fen Qing will be instplled al the
site. Eventually , the•University 's
research and educational
r eso ur ces at th e Beltsville
location will accom1nodate short
courses, symposia , graduate and
post-docto ral training.
Animals to be housed at the
site will include dogs , ca ts,
rabbit s, guinea pigs , special
s trains o f ro de)ltS. monkeys,
sheep, swine, calves, and horses.
The animals will be o f required

by Phil Anglade

and Administrators who are
authorized to allot parking
spaces.
In itially, Security Officers
will place warning notices on
vehicles parked in violation of
regulations. The warning will put
all concerned on notice that
violators of traffic and parking
regulations will soo n be given
actual tickets .
Tickets will require alleged
offenders who contest traffic
penalties or fail to pay filltls to
appear before t he University
Traffic. .Court.
J

Anglade Photo

on the. gro und level. The second .
Ri cha rd so n , and Board of floor will b e d e voted to
Tru s t ees C h airman Asa administrative offices, a
cafeteria, and an outdoor terrace
Spaulding.
Howard President James E. for patients and sta ff. The
C h ee k presided o ver the remaining five floors are fo r
ceremonies fo r the esti1nated patients' rooms and research
$42 million complex , which is facil ities.
The hospital complex will be
scheduled for completion by
erected between Fifth Street and'
1975.

.

'

t

Black bid ·deriied

'

by Robert "The Black " Taylor

Angered because the nearly
$40 million co ntract to build the
proposed Howard University
hospital was awarded to a white
co mpany , a local Bla c k
co n tra ctor is considering
'
laun ch ing a campaign to
publicize the unfair treatment
given Blacks in the construction
field.
R ober t Garn bet, a vice
president of C&C Contractors,
- ---G111nbe/
~harge~ in a recen.t HI LLTOP of.i,ie(° they have stated that the
1nt e rv1ew that hlS company £os pital will not officially
submitt ed the lowest bid for t e ' beco n1e t
properly o f Ho ward
b.uilding o f t~e federally /
. t y until after it has been
financed · ho s pital but was co n1plc ietr
.
neverthtjless de nied t_he c·cm.tracJt1 • , Garnbel, 1too, stopped short /
because of wntt e n an
of charging the University with /
ur1writt"l::11 1'61.icies that anything, say ing that he realized
discriminate against small Black Howard's positio n.
co ntractors.
He stated that one of his
He asserted that his major company 's major reasons for
gripe wa s that " The GSA seeking the contract was not to
( G e n e r a I S e r v i c es put Howard o n the spot , but to
Ad ministration) wo uld co me keep the n o w o f money within
into a Black co mmunity . at a the Black com munity "so that
Black university ' to build a the brothers can get a sha re."
hospital and not give brothers
He admitted, however, " I
anyofthe work. " .
do n ' t think w e (C&C
Ground breaking ceremonies Contractors) have handled a
for th e hospital , which is construction contract before."
scheduled to be completed by
But the Black contracto r ,
1975 , were held ea rly this who is also a minister ,
month and were attended by immediately added that he kne w
D.C. Mayor Walter Washingt on;
(Co ntinued o n page) 6)
Secretary of Healt.h , Education,
and Welfare Elliot Richardson ;
WANTEDI
Chairman n f the Howard Board
of Trustcv,. Asa Spaulding and
Attractive Waitriesses
'
other dig.r 1taries.
Ap'p ly in person
Presid ·nt James E. Cheek
. Between 2 and 5 p.m . Daily at
presided )Ver the ceremonies.
EMERSON$ l TD .
Whe:, contact ed by student
govern 1 1ent officials concerning
RESTAURANT
~
Ga m l· ~ l's c harge , President
1511 K St., N.W.....659-8170
Chee~ reportedly responded that
Wildwood Shopping Center ...
the l niversity had nothing to do
................................ 530-5300
w i t 1 the a war ding of the
7820 Eastern Avenue ..... ....... ..
C\Jr tract. The decision rested
er .irely with the GSA. As a
................................ 726-7300 .
r .at ter closed to t he president's

.

.
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Black Communications Society
·
begins at Howard
·
by Frances Christian
Coincid ing with the
opening of a School of
Communications this
semester, the newly founded
National
Bla c k
Co1nrnunications Society has
been organized by
communicat ions students of
I Iowa rd University.
The NBCS has been
structured to include the
broad cross-section of Black
people throughout the ·
Pan-African wotld. NBCS has
designed a format which will
provide communication linksa type of network system
fostering better means of
communication between all
predominately Black
institutio'ns in Jhis country.
whil e institutions with a
s ignificant number of Black
students and universilieis in
the wost ln<lks •a nd African
cou ntries.
The organiv.alion is further
stru cturL'U lo provi'11.· more
professio nal and compL·tent
Blacks in m<.1ny respective
fields of con1munication for
examplee journalism, radio,
televi s i o n. advertising,
c in ematograp hy and
photography. It is expected
that the organization may · be
~

-
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H(>using

the largest and m os t ,
prestigious representation 'of :
Blacks in the fields of \
C o rrPm u n i ca t i o n . A ct iv e l
membership in NBCS will be !I
open to any member of the !
J
study body or Blac~ I
professional interested in the I
field of communication.
l
Approved by Dr. Carl
Anderson, Vice President of
Student Affairs, this May the
pioneering Howard Chapter of
the National Bta ck
Co1nmunication Society has
twenty six charter men1bers
though most initial
organization was under the
codirection of three seniors
n1ajoring in journalism Robert
N. Taylo r the I 971-72 Editor
in' Chief of the Hillt op, · Mrs.
Clara McLaughlin, 1:-.ditor in
Chief of the 72 Bison C'an1pus
Yearbook and Danny Simms,
Managing editor of the
•
yearbook.
President of the I loward
Chapter, Robert Taylor,
ass~rted that
he saw the
necessity to show that
communications is one of the
most vital ele:·ncnts in a
people's struggle for economic
and political development." I
feel that we as Blacks in
America must be about
creating a commun ication
systen1 which will lead to our
political and economic
Pan-Afri can development.
I nterest in the NBC'S
gained momentum following
an announcement in the June
issue of Jet magazine. Plans
I

(Continued from page 1)
rea I estate con1panies h~ve
almost started making it a policy
not t o rent to students. ·
"Students are transients and
have no fixed income· an9 are.
therefore, bad risks," stated one
local real estate agent.
Off Campus H ousing
Supervisor Willian1 Mill's said
that his offis;e was unable to filf
requests for housing for more
than 600 students. Most
apartments .arc . very expensive;
effi ciencies start at about $I 00 a
by Evita A. Paschall
month. Many· students who are
able to pay this have been
While students were spending
u nsucccssful in securing an
the sun1mer working and
apartmen t . " In the past.we have
vacatio ning, the Liberal Arts
had no problem in securing
Student Council (LAS(') and
apartments for studc11ts" said
Howard University Student
Mill s . "but, because of
Association ( II USA) were husy
unfavorable past experiences.
at work.
many landlord s ·consider
Fxtensive research 1nlo past
stude nts a bad risk. However."·
and propo~cd
, programs has bct>n
co ntinued Mills. "t here are a
made by JIUSA . Among those
number of rooms avail:iblr in
re~eurchcd arc
the /\dult
private homes but the majority
Education Program ; st udent
o f st ud ents do not favor the
movies. administration sl·rviL:cs.
restrictions or rooming . in a
p U bJic rCl(lti ons and s lUdL·nt
p1ivalc home."
1.' x cha ngc pro.gra rns; th<.! free
In the 111ist <.if this .terribk
breakfast program; and tile drug
shortage, the University has l<tid
program.
plans t'or an /\lumni ('enter to be
/\ccording to 11 USA President
l'Jl'ctcd 011 till· va<.:ant lot .icross
Sandy Daly, llUSA hopes to use
the street from Carver llall.
Th e University h. n1aking , th~ radio station as a means of
co mmunication with the campus
~0111e effort to secu re housing
and surrounding communities.
from area homeowners. In a
HCS/\ plans to establish a
recent press release, Univt:rsity
public address system in
officials asked for housing for
Founders" Library tower. The
the more than 600 students who
objective is to give students
have no place to stay.
important inforination at a
A nu1nber of student·s
moment's notice .
questioned about the housing
HUSA plans to broaden the
situa tion suggested that Howard
intramural program .. It is hoped
should at least try to buy some
that the intramurals will attract
of the surrounding apartment
stud,ents who would be doing
complexes. Sorrie of us can
nothing to participate in sports.
re member back to difficulties.
The D.C. Project has been
that occurred when Meridian
researched and will be kept this
Hill Hotel was obtained for
school term. Also , the
student housing.
At one time, Howard owned · Homecoming Commi t tee
presently is work·ing. Reports of
rnosl 0£., the property from the
reservoir lto Florida Avenue. One all its meetings are expected
soon by Daly.
university suggested that we try
For the first time, the
to get some of this property
Student Dir~ctory has been able
back.
Una oco mmodated students to pay for itself and make a
profit. Daly feels that success or
are barely keeping out of the
s treet s. I f this shortage failure in all the programs
depends · upon the interest or
continues, many students will
not be able to continue their disinterest of all t he students. " I
have engaged the mood and
education at Howard and , in the
future, this may keep others tempo of the campus and am
looking forward to working with
from e nrolling. "

have been made for a three
day First Annual Convention
to be held February I I , l 2,
l 3, I 972 here in Washington .
Arrangen1ents have been made
to
accommodate
approximately 500 people.
Those invited will include
professional communication
1nembers, ambassadors from
the African embassy, two
delegates fron1 each of the
115 Black schools, 79 white
schools having significant
Black enrollment , and \Vest
Indian and African delegates.
.
'
The goals
for
the
convention vary. Of primary
importance will be the
granting of co~llege and
professional charters, the
election of national officers
and the adoption of a national
constituti~n. Workshops will
be conducted by professionals
in selected
fields of
commun ication. Inte ntions
are also to plan for thb
monthly distribution of a
newsletter to all members.. An
informative, ·newsworthy,
national circulated magazin"e. #
will be orientated t owards and
~Id in Black com1nunities. 1
They nope tnat the
challenge of a NBCS will spur
all Brothers and Sisters of
Howard. interested in the
study of Con1m~nication. Art
or J ournalism to become
active members. For further
details contact Robert Taylor,
Danny Simms or Clara
McLauglin 10 the Hillt op

Office.

HUSA and LASC
I
get do.wn to work
all the students," Daly said.
LASC members have been
conducting research to find and
re cor d all agencies ·and
organizations that currently arc
dispensing financia I aid. As a
resull, LASC has compiled a
scholarship information book
that lists financial aid. According
to LaMont Flanagan, Presidl·nl
o f LASC'. it is the first finatlcial
aid hook with a libl·ral arts
background.
Along with the Office of
Carct'r anJ Placement . LASC
will sponsor a Career Fe-s tival on
October 6 and 21. ll s purpose is
to give students insight into
employment opportunities after
.
graduation.
Social activities this yl'ar will
provide s tudent s with
cnterlainn1cnt and, al the san1c
time, benefit lhenL Money from
social activities will be channeled
into a LASC scholarship fun and
the Fre edn1an's Ho spital
Patients' Fund. The Dells will be
in con cert at Cramton on
September 24. On November 5,
The Funkad elics will be
sponsored in a Morgan-Howard
afterparty.
Plans for Project Awareness
are being arranged by Mike
Harris and- Nairobi Najamn1a.
Governor George Walla ce,
Charles Ev~rs, Lester Mllddox
and Carl Stokes will be among
those speaking this year.
ASC
w ill qttempt to
c o n d u ct s e m i n a rs , d a n ces,
tournaments and other cultural
events in the residence halls this
year.
" LASC will continue to be a
dynamic political force on
campus," F lanagan stated. "The
council will confront the
- administration on any issue that
we feel to be detrimental to the
well-being of the student body."

•

The:,Ml-RDER of Ge(>rge Jacks<)n
by V ictor McKoy
Soledad Brother George Davis and the Black Panther
Jackson, Field Marshall of the Party championed his cause after
Black Panther Party , is dead, he, J ohn Clutchette and Fleeta
murdered by the guards of San Drumgo were accused of killing
Quent in prison in an alleged a guard at Soledad State Prison .
escape attempt.
His death will Thus, the Soledad Brothers came
I
probably mean another postei;, a to be. Brother George was also
new button, and maybe a recogniz~ as an author after his
bumper sticker, but his life and letters were pubJisheg' in the
death have taught u,s something. book, Soledad Brother.
Their case led to the August
Hopcf ully, the discussion of·
the many inconsistencies of the 7, 1970, shootout at the Marin
whole affair will afford some County courthouse in w,hich
George's brot her Jon a than , two
illumination.
The alleged escape attempt in convicts, and a judge were killed.
which Jackson, three white Thus, through his own actions
guards and two other inmates and many of the even ts that
died, occurred on the afternoon surrounded the case, George
of Saturday, August 21, 1971. Jackson had begun to focu s
Prison officials cont e nd that international attention on the
Jackson tried to escape after hostile and repressive conditions
rcceivi ng a gun from his lawyer, in the California penal systen1.
Stephen Bingha nL
This gun is reported to have
been "concealed in Jackson 's
Afro-style hairdo" and then later
hidden under an Afro wig. The
gun, al first described as a .38
ca lib er revolver, later was
i dcnlificd as a Spanish-nrnde
/\stra M-600. This weapon is 8
I /8 inches long, ~ Y.i inch es wide
and weighs 2~ potinds.
T o conceal jt and n1ake good
his escape, Jackson would hav~
had to carry this weapon 50
yards on his head, from the
visiting room back to his
cellblock, a feat which could
hardly have escaped detection.
Jackson's efforts as a leader
The prison officials also in the movement to educate the
would have the public believe Black and Brown prisoners of
that Brother George was shot California t o the political
from the guard tower while ~ realities of ameriKKKan justice
running toward a 20-foot wall - a represent ed a threat to the ruling
decision which meant suicide clique. So, it was
.,. not only
for, after 11 years, Jackson must because of George Jackson's
have been aware of the three individual efforts as political
<guard towers from which one educator that he was murdered,
cou ld shoot a1'y prisoner in the nor was it simply his
courtyard.
membership in the B.P.P . that
All of this .serves to point out ' created for the forces of
that what was described by ·oppression a climate of fear, bu.t
Associate Warden Park as a it was also the fact that Brother
"carefully planne'd escape George represented an idea that
attempt" was in reality either a the opp r essor · cannot
poor plan~ or a lie contrived by understand. Jackson was a man
prison o fficials.
who could not be broken, he
Many have charged that · was a symbol of the
Brother George's main crime was righteousness of our struggle, he
that he was Black in white racist was a spirit setting the example
America. Born in Chicago , he for the at tainment of 04r
discovered "amrri KK Kan justice" national salvation.
at
I S and continued
His tenacious adherence to
encountering it until a few days the idea of the inviobili t > of
before his 19th birthday, when man's freedom and dignity was
he was given an indeterminate the real reason that he was
sent e nce of one y<.!ar to lifC\,for a 1nurdered. His refusa l t o accept
$70 robbery.
less ,than his due was the real
J ac.;kson first gained national threat, and his awareness of till'
recognitio n when Sister Angela
(Co11tin11cd on page 16)
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yHE CONTRACT CO -

i

SINCE 1934

1

Nat ionally know n furriisHings for homes.
apartments. hotels. motpls and institu t ions. For over 37 years our customers
have saved money here. Comp a rison will
confirm this s tatement. We get almost
anyt h i~g made in Furniture • Bedding •
Ca rpeting. I Incl ud in g Insta llation ) and
• Ma jor Applia nces •

•

FOR PERSONALLY SUPERVISED SERVICE
PH ONE 832-7712
•
•
• ••
• •
•
•
•

M & M FURNITURE
LEASINGI CO.
I
.
I A MARS AFF ILIATE I

Hu 1 11111 u lact'lon of fi n• fur nl1hl n11 for ra nt .
Oup ttt lnfl 1tion: A~ lone Is pruant lnun tor, holds
ou t. pr iced 11 follows:
EFF ICIENCIES: $I f 50 par month
OIU 1£DROOll: In cludes d lnl ~I room.llvln1 room i nd
bid room lurnl1hin1s· $20. 00 p11 mont h
TWO BEDROOM:/ $21. 50 par month
Sho rt or lon e ter m tuns 1u il1bl 1. l uu ma, bl
converted to a pu rchu.

•

•

606 Rhode Island Ave., N.E. Washington, D.C.
Mon. & Thurs. - 9; 30 AM to 8:00 PM
Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. -·10:00 AM to 5 :00 PM

•

•

FREE PARKING
on our.own well lighted parking lot.

•
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Sept. 18, birthday of Pan African Scholar
Tomorrow we celebrate the
Her present " Prime Minister,"
While working on his doctoral Six years after the masses of
birthday of the most prolific and degree in philosophy, he taught Ghanaian people re-established P ig- Busia, dreams about a
profound Pan-Africariist theorist elementary Greek} Black history their independence, two thirds dialogue 'with the. devil. in rus hope
and practicionist on this planet. and philosophy at · the University of the motherland was 'free. In of preventing a catastrophe (for
Osagyefo (the redeemer) Dr. of Pennsylvania to his always the remaining colonial nations, white settlers) in· , Southern
Kwame Nkrumah , first and , in a packed to capacity classes. I n third liberation movements were Africa. Meanwhile he is busy
real sense, the only President of 194 5, he was honored by the organizing armed r.esistance to welcoming British troops (600
the Republic of G hana, was borh students of U.P., who voted him free the land .
Dig?. and setting up military
in the village of Nkroful in the most outstanding professor
Thr ough Nkrumah's outposts on the roads Osagyefo
Nzima, land in the southwestern on that ca mp us. Hoping to finish
economic programs, Ghana laid built to serve the people, the
portion of what the white man research for his doctoral thesis the foundation for an nation, and the unified Africa
out of ignorance ·called the on logical positivism, he left
industrialized socialist state. that must be. He occasionally
"Gold Coast."
America in 1945 to attend the
Nkrumah built cities · and p dlitically masturbates about
Nkrumah was raised in a very London School of Economics. harbors, expanded the railraods, "the mess Nkrumah left me"
large, polygamous family of 14
I
,-"J;';'; and h ow wonderful
" democracy" is working in the
brothers and sisters. By the age
new Ghana. In truth, Ghana is
of 17, Nkrumah was not on ly
again the Gold Coast and a'
'
teaching in elementary school
.t.'<.,,.
second revolution will be needed
but attending Prince of Wales
to rid the country of these new
College as well. It was in this, his
colonialistr n black skin.
first, college that he received his
introduction to Afri ca n
natio'nalisn1 via the teachings of
Since the tragedy, Nkrumah
Dr. Kwe.gyir Aggr'1:y, then· edit or
has stayed in Guinea where he is
of the African ftlorning Post,
Co-President , with Sekou Toure ,
future President of Nigeria ;
over the republit. He has
N namdi Azikiwe ; and Sierra
analyzed his mistakes, speeded
Leone's Walla ce Johns.on, tlw
up his writing (two boo~s this
firs t labor organizer in West
year alone. My Revolutionary
Afri ca . His unqucnch ing thirst
Path and a second on Rhodesia
for knowledge led him lo
and settler politics), undergone
America
and to Lin coln
military training in various types
University where he hasseled at
of rural and urban guerilla
everything from dishwashing to
warfare, and generally prepared
messroom waiting to raise funds
for the new phase of the
for his B.A., which he finally
Pan-African Revolution. The
earned in economics and
struggJe to the death against
Osagyefo, Dr. Kwa1ne Nknunah
sociology in 1939.
ii m per i a I ism, neo-colonialism,
Young Nkrurnah joined the •
racism, and capitalism; and for
Phi Beta i,.Sigma fraternity and
There he met Professor Laski, helped diversify Ghana's the struggJe for socialism and the
became a Freemason of the who further encouraged him to agriculture , and built a dam on ' political unificatjon of the
Thirty Second Degree. If get into a political-economic and the Volta R iver that created the African continent and people of
largest artificial freshwater lake African descent throughout the
Nkrumah then had been a law thing.
~tud ent at Howard today, you'd
Nkru1nah decided to stop his on the face of this planet. world.
-never see him socializing at th e academic research for his Ph .D., Nkrumah ·was a nation builder.
months before
Quad or partying every cha nce
which in later years he wouH.I Tw o
Understanding ours is a long
he cou ld get. You'd probably
receive , honorarily, from neo-colonial, Western-backed
find him in the Moreland Room,
Lincoln University , to dedicate puppet Colonel Ankrah toppled generational struggle that
steadily studying. but you better himself totally to the struggle of Osagyefo's progressive d emands clear concise and
African people for nationhood. government, Nkrumah laid the analytical thinking as well as
not disturb him for, you sec,
He joined the West African foundation for an atomic reactor physical and mental fitness,
Nkrun1ah bel ieved," Unless I was
Student's Union, organized the that, like the rest of the Nkrumah spends 40 days and
busy pretty well the whole of
P an-African Students progressive government's plans, nights every year alone, fasting,
the 24 hours of each day I was
meditating, toughening his body
Association in the Americas and, was immediately cancelled.
wasting n1y ti me.. l spent my
In the five years since the ahd spirit fol the armed phase of
with Howard graduate George
spare rr1oments reading every
Padmore, organized the Fifth reactionary clique forced its the Pan-Afr\can Revolution. Th is
book I could lay my hands on."
•
Pan·Africanist Congress chaired cont rol over the people of may be one of the reasons
After graduating with a 4.0
Ghana, her economic, political Osagyefo is able to look and act
by W.E.B. Dubois.
from Lincoln Theological
In 1947, Nkrumah returned to and cultural progress has Hke a man of 30, although
Seminary , he continued his
the Motherland; by 1957, Ghana stagnated. The white boy is back tomorrow' is his 62nd birthday.
studies, this tin1c in phiJosophy
By . t,he grace of God;
was free and had become the with a coppertone tan' foreign
and education at the University
focal point of Pan-African "aid," soul to soul and, of Osagyefo live forever!
of Pennsylvania for his masters
nationalist and revolutionary course, control over Ghana's
in education, which he received
DABU GIZENGA
movcn1ents on the Continent. political and economic life.
with high honors in 1942.
~
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East to West Africa HighWay H~SA meets

Compiled by Dabu Gizenga
All people of African descent,
whether t hey live in North or
South America , the Caribbean,
or in any other part of the
world, are African s and belong
to the African nation .
- Class Struggle in Africa

lt must be understood that
liberation movements in Africa ,
the struggJe of Black power in
America or in any other· part of
th e world, can onJy find
consummation in the political
unification of Africa, the home
of the Bl ack man and peorle of
African descent throughout the
world.
- Spectre of Black Power
The close links forged between
Africans a,nd peoples of African
descent over half a century of
common struggle continue to
inspire and strengthen us. For,
although the outward forms of
our struggJe may t hange, it
remains in essence the same, a
fight ' to the death against
oppression, racism and
. exploitation.
.;.Spectre of Black Power
Military strategy presupposes
political aims. All military
problems are political, and all
political problems arc eco nomic,
- Revolutionary Warfdrc
Countrymen: Africa is not
dismayed by the events which ·
have taken place in Ghana and
elsewhere in 6ur continent. Whlit
this means is that Africa is ripe
for a new revolution - an armed
revolution. A new phase of tlfe
African ~evo lution has been
reached .. /fhis revolu tion must
overcome and triumph over
imperialism , racialism and
neo-colon ialism. It must finaUy
usher in the total em~ncipation
and the political unification of
our continent. Africa must be
free; Africa must be united. .
- Voice from Con11kry

Ahti-Nkrumah
bill passed
1 by Emmanuel J . Muganda.

An urgent bill ou tlawing the
revival in any form of former
President of Ghana Kwame
R eprint ed from "The Sunday News Tan zania"
1
I
Nkrun1ah's Convention People's
(Co ntinued f'ron1 page I )
Part y (C'PP) has been passed by
Soon. there will be a TransVery importantly. the T rans- ween Nigeria and 1he countries
the Ghanian Parliament.
African High\\. a}' will join at
A frican
Highway-7.059
10 1he nonh and nonheast. And together."
In an en1otional, I 6-hour
kilometres or abl)Ut 4.412 miles Kano with both the trans-West
After all the addresses had
in terms of intra-African tr'ade.
been given, the floor was thrown debat e, government and
Africa'n network, exten ding an aspec1 of the st ragey for 1he
long. with modernised standaropen for question from the opposition rnembers were said to
•dizc
pavements, shou lders.
fr om Nnuakcho11 (Mauritania)
l 970's, Nigeria and the Cent ral
f rcsh 1nen,
most
of whith have argued fiercely over the
curves and bridges--traversing 10 Foti Lamy (Chad), various and East African countries will
legality of the bill, which was ,
the heart of Africa. and linking portions of which have already find it more profi1able to ex- Ct'ntcred around financial aid been studied and submitted to change goods overland than by or more accurately the lack of it however, approved by 92 votes
its East and West coasts, from
and criticism for Howard 's lack to I 6.
Mombasa, in Kenya, through aid and finance agencies for
sea.
U nder the bill, any person
of organizational efficiency.
' Uganda, Democratic Republic consideration, and with the
who cam paign s for th e
and Cameroon. to Lagos, Trans-Saharan R oad, whose
The Trans-African H ighway
However, Charles "Gay pop" restoration of Dr. Nkrumah or
prefeasibility study has been
Nigeria.
passes through four of the six
freshman
counselor, his party will face a minimum
The major role of the High- completed under the auspicies capital cities: Nairobo, Ke nya, White,
raised a question concerning five-year jail sentence. It will
way will be to ,stimulate of the United Nations Develo p Kampala, Uganda.,Bangui. CenH USA setting for itself a . also be illegal to carry CPP
ment Programme (UN DP(.
economic activity in the region,
tral African Republic an d
deadline by which it woula symbols and banners or to
and promote better relatio n s,
Lagos, Nigeria, In Nigeria, it
pledge to have acted upon publically display photographs
economic co-operat ion , intra.
will also pass through Kano, 1he
Th e pro ject wi II help, international cross-road s ~ity getting freshmen into classes to of the ex-president, who lias
African the trade and tourism,
possibly. not only to increase and Ibadan. claimed to be ?rte which they had been denied been living in Guinea since his
Economic Comn1ission on
entrance. Daly explained that overthrow in a 1966 coup.
the volume of trade between largest ci1y in Black Africa.
Africa. (ECA) has noted. It will
Mean while, news dispatche.d
student ,government had aldrady.
Kenya and Uganda and
also help the efforts to build
begun to look into the matter by the G hana News Agency in
Democratic Republic of the
com munications networ}<s to
Of the total le11g1h of the and implied that many classes Sierra L eone a ll eges that
Congo, but also to establish
the seaports of Africa.
trade between such count r ies as H ighway, 13 . 1 percent is in whi ch had been closed would be Nkrumah is suffering from
The route will link the major
cancer, and has not been seen in
Central Afri~an Republic , Kenya , 9.4 percent in Uganda, opened.
economic development ''poles"
public in Guinea for some time.
30 .4 in the D emoc ratic
Chad, Cameron and Nigeria.
on the continent: the East
Republic of the Congo, 8.7 in - - - - - - - - - - - - - The dispatch continued that .the
African Community, the norfarmer president was seeking
the Central African Republ ic,.
thern pans of Dem ocrat ic
Draft Counseling
The development of the normedical treatment from some
12.2 in Cameroon and 26.2 in
Republic of the Congo, the cotthern slates of Nigeria, prin . Legal - Medic - Psychologic
eastern countries. It did not
Nigeria.
ton-growing area and the centre
cipally Kano and North Eastern
mention any particula! country .
Miami, Fla.
of econom ic activity of the Cen States, with Maiduguri as the
Th e Guinean E mbassy in
Phone: 305/891-3736
tral African R epub lic, the Lake
capital o f the Jatter4, are bound
The cost of co n stru cting the
Sierra Leone did not confirm or
Chad Basin area. and Nigeria.
to increase the trade fl ows bel- Highway is still undetermined .
deny th~ aJleged report .
•
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Selective Service Draft Laws
The Selective Service Systen1
today clarified expected policy
changes on undergraduate
student deferinents.
College studrnts who were
enrolled full-time in the 1970-7·1
academic year will be eligible for
student deferments in the
1971-72 school year if they
continue to make satisffictory
progress in their progran1s of
study, Selective Service officials
said. However, young men who
entered school for the first t ime
this surnmer and those who
en ro ll as freshmen this fa!J will
not qualify for student
deferments if the pending
changes to the Selective Service
Act arc passed by Congress. The
I louse has comple ted action on
lt\t bill and final Senate action is
e~pected this month.
.
Or. Curtis W. Tarr, Selective
Service Director , said, "Few
incoming Freshnu:n students are
likely to be inducted in the near
fu t ure because of the studen t
deferment phaseout. Of the
1,034,000 incom ing freshrnen
males estimated by the Office of
Education, approximately 80o/o

•

•

6

Do you believe th~t we can
make it with help f rom our
friends? The Howard 'University
are 18 years old and only 20% expired on J une 30, 197 1'. If
Stu den t Association and the
are 19 years o f age or older. The Congress 'does not reinstate the
United Planning Organization,
18 year olds will receive t heir general induction authority, the
t he Di strict's apti-poverty
lottery nun1bers in 1972, and President could authorize the
a gency , believe it a2d invite you
they will not be subject to ind uction of those registrants
to join us at O pera t;.on HE LP.
induction until 1973, when draft w ho ho 1 d or have h eld
The id ea o f " helping fo lks" is
calls should be low. T he 19 year peferment s. In t h is u nlikely
a concept that is as timeless as
o 1d fresh men received their event, Select ive Service officials
'
history itself. 1]he givin g of
lottery numbers August 5, this believe that manpower
year, and will be subject to requirements of the Department ' energy, t ime, skill is in t ricat ely a
part of our culture as Black
induction next year; at least one· of Defense probably could be
people. In the face of limit ed
.,h alf should have high. ~ enough met by inducting those young
resou r ces and und er m any
lottery numbers to preclude men who have dropped
constraints, since the arrival of
their induction. Of those deferments recently because
the first Africans, Black people
remaining, approximately 50% they were graduated, dropped
found it imperative to help
· will be disqualified on mental, out of school, or changed their
then1selvcs in order to survive .
moral or physical grounds. This ·. occupations.
· Church activities, the
means that a maximu1n of
Currently, there are
underground railroad, the idea
50.000 men will be directly approximately six million young
of the extended family where
affected in 1972 by the student men with deferments under age
friends and relatives would
deferment phaseout and one-half 35. Approxi mately 500,000 of
underla~e
the care and
of t hes e , o r 2 5 , 0 00, will these normally lose their
develop1ne.h t of children and
probably not be inducted def eremnts during a I 2-h1onth
elders in time of personal crisfs,
because of enlistments in period. T he largest groups of
are typical instances where Black
regular , reserve or National def erred men arc those who have
people dut of dedication and
Guard units , participation in received fatherhood ,
commissioning progran1s or occupat i ona l or student
persona_1co m mit men t have given
of the11_1seh1es to help o thers.
because of procedural delays.
d efer men t s.
More recent exam ples in cl ude
The President's authority for
voluntr.ers involved in th e sit-ins
~ the · induction of all men u nder
T here will be a meetin g of the
fron1
Carolinas to the West
35, except for those who have or National Black Comn1unications
Coast Black residents of public
who have had deferments, Society on Mo nday, September
and 1privately owned housing
20, in the Hilltop O ffice at 7: 30
banding together to effect
p. m. All members are asked to
cha1 ge in their living conditions,
attend .
or the Pant her Party's f_ree

Jhe

.gets
new :Chairman

Howard

•

'

....

b y Lillian Horton

Board

Washington, D.C. - Asa T.
Spaulding, president of a
business consultant firm in
Durham , N.C .. has been elected
Chairn1an of the Board of
T rustees of Howard University.
Mr. Spaulding, president of
the Asa T . Spaulding. Consulting
and Advisory Services, a firm
engaged in getting 1nore Negroes
into business, succeeds Scovel
Richardson, J udge of the T hird
Division of the U.S. Custon1s
Court in New York City, who
re s i g n c d as ('ha i r n1 an • of
I loward's Board of T rustees last
Novc1nbcr.
A retired president of North
Carolinu Mutual Life lnsuriince
Con1pany, Mr. Spaulding has
been a I rustec of Howard
Univcr!.ity since 1961 . I le served
as vic.:e chairman of thl' board's
finance committee and as a
n1 c m b e r o f t h e b u d g e t
committee and the non1inations
and degrees committee.
Mr. Spaulding is a trustee of
Washingt on Tech nical Institute
and a me mber of the boards of
directors of the W.T. Grant
Company, the North Carolina
Mulual Life Insurance Company,
the Mechanics and Fai1ncrs
Bank, and the Mutual Savings
and Lonn Association- in
Durham , N.C.
A former s tuden t at Howard,
he earned his B.S : at New York
Unive rsity , and an M.A. at the
University of Michigan. He has
honorary degrees from several
uni ve rsi li es, including Shaw
University in Raleigh , North
Carolina. He was the first Black
to receive honorary degrees from
Duke University and the
U n iversity of Nort h Carolina.
This ye a r, M r . Sp au 1ding

,

I

•

College of Medicine information

received the Freedom
Foundation's Exemplary Medal
Award , the third time it has
been awarded in 22 years and
the students and facu lty of t'.e
University of Michigan Grad •.ate
School of Business awarded him
its Business Leadership A ward
for I 971 .
He is. serving his seco nd . ter m
as a mernber of' the Durham
County, N.C., Board of
Comm i ssioners. H e • was a
primary winner in the Durham
mayoralty election but was
defeated in the May general
election by a 1nargin of about
1.200 votes.
Elected as trust ees of ll oward
University at the board's annual
meeting d,uring t·om mencement
week were :
Henry \Vyat t, of Covington.
Ga., a junior in the College of\
Medicine: Martin F . Bolton, of
Hampt on·, Vu., a Junior in the
College of Liberal Arts: and
·John E. Jacob, executive dicctor
of lhr Urban League in San
Diego , Calif.

The . Ad m i ssions
Committee of the College of
Med icine has announced t hat
the deadline for applications
t o the e n tering class of
Sep t e n1ber 1 972 will be
Dece mber 15, 197 1.
A p p 1· i ca t i o n s w i 11 b e I
processed ,' through the /
A n1e r ica n Me d ical College (
Applica tion Service (AM C AS)
and application request cards
n1ay be obtained from tht
Office of the Pren1edic~l
Advisor or from the Dea1fs
Office in the Co!Jegc of
Medicine, Howard University.
The Admissions Committee
has noticed the unfortunate
tendency of many students to
postpone completion of
applications until the deadline
date and urges that
applications be con1plcted as
soon as possible.
Undergraduates who
intend to try for admission to
medical college arc required

·-

However, the Admissions
O ffice 'has counseled · aU
'pre m edical st ud e n ts t o
attem t to achieve t he h ighest
possib e overall average on t he
MCA
because of t he stiff
co m etition among
ap plica nts. For exan1ple, the
College o f Med icine received
mo re t hat 900 applications
fro n1 Black applicants alone
an d , in d etermining which of
two stud en ts with similar
college gradrs should be
admitted, the high MCA T
may spell the differenc~
between · acceptance and
nonacceptance. Th e
Admissions Committee has
announced that most
interviews for \Vash 1ngton
students will he held during
the Christmas break and that
interviews for ll owarcl
l)nivt•rsity stu dent~ from out
of town will be scheduled. if
possible, before the Christmas
break.

to present eight semest er
hours in General Chemistry,
Ge n eral Biology, Organic
C hemi5try and Physics: T he
applicant's chances of
acceptance depend in large
n1casure on achieving above
ave r age grades 1n these
cou rses.
The
Ad 111issio n st:i
Committ6e also noted that
relatively few students took
the Medica l Col l ege
Admissions Test (MCA T) in
May. T he next MCAT will be
given o n October 16, 197 1,
and the d eadline for applying
is Septernber 29, 1971. The
MCA T includes four subtests:
Verbal Ability, Quantitative
Ahility. General Information
and Science. The Quantitative
Ability and Science Sections
shou ld be emphasized
inasmuch as they have greater
relevance for the n1edical
curriculum.

I

.I

liberal Ar\ts Student Council
Presents

•

I

I

•

•

Develop perfec t speech easily and
quickly ! Send money o rder f o r
EASY STEPS TO CORRECT
SPEECH . $2 .95 ha rdcover . Soft
bound $1 .30 . 1. R . Bellegard e, 2720
N . Hut chi iliso n , Pine Bluff, Ark .
71601 .

I need help !!! Envelope stuffers ··· Part-time. $25 guaran·
teed for every 100 envelopes
you stuff. All postage p re-paid
Send . stampe d, self-addressed
envelope, plus $ 1.00 f o r regist rat ion a nd handling to: Allen
Ki ng Corp; P.Q. Box 6525,
PGH : Pe nna: 16 212.

'

breakfast program .
At O perat ion HJ:LP , many of
the progr ams initialed and
impl emented by conlmunity
groups will ·be on d isplay
Sept ember 29 from 10 to four ip
the upper lobby and lower
I o u nge of the C r a mp ton
A ud itoriurp. Slide shows,
. colorful and picfo r ia l
present ations, will show you
where the programs are going, ,
what they are doing, and where
you can fit in. You , individually ,
and the various groups you ,
represent are invited to beco rue
acquain t ed o n a first-ha nd basis
and ultin1ately involved with t he
agencies and organizations in our
community that are designed to
help end lasting poverty in our
city.
By giving of your free tim ~
and e n ergy, working a.nd
involving yourself d irectly in ~e
issues that plague our urt:>an
areas, the community will not be
the on I y beneficiary. It jis
without que~tion that by helpi~g
commun~ty
people, he l p
t hen1selves, coll ege students and
.faculty w ill not on ly be serving
in a meaningful way , but will
also be the recipients of relevant
lear nin g experiences. Join us at
O perat ion HELP, Sep tern ber 29,
I 0 to f our, C r a m pton
Auditorium lobby and louneP

~-

and \Mar-Tribs
.
.

\
\

I

\
\

Cramton Aud. Sept. 24
8 ·pm · \

11 pm

$3.00

$3.SO

•
'

•

Tickets on Sale at Cramton Box Office
··

•

I

.. ''It's going to be BAD."

,
•

•

-

•

1

•
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White freshman reasons
for enrolling al H. V.
I
~
~

\

••
•

••'

••
f

Priceless lec•ture tapes

Shirley Washington, a and serve the best interest of
quality of education I would
by Barbara Stith
political science student, Blacks."
receive at H owar d , the
I
.
recently presented a series of ,
"There are many things that
A fun ny thing nappened to opportunity to learn to relate to
lectures taped by Dr. C)lancellor/ we, as students, can do to
Ho ward this year, only the Black the world outside my middJe
Wi 11i a m s t o t h e H o w a 1;~ improve tije q uality of life on
students arc not laughing. On class u pbringi n g and the . University History Department.
our University wi thout
the road to be9om ing one o f the financial support~ H'O ward
The tapes were presented to
necessari l y , depending on
Blackest universities in the offered me.
t he department "as a token.'1bf insufficief' tly allotted funds."
"The financial aid wa·s very
country, Howard took a detour
my gratitude to the professo~ / to
Sister Washington then hit ·
and enrolled quite a few white · important because my parents
the University and to the
Howard students for their lack
students in the Undergraduate objected to me coming here.
H istory Department ," stlted
of pride.
However, I am now in a stage of
Program of Studies.
Sister Wash I ngton.
" T ht Moorland Collection
The Ad ministration has, yet, my life where I want to be
Sister Washington got the
housed in Founders Library has
not disclosed the percentage of independent of my parents'
white students enrolled, where tradition, ideas and money too.
they are being housed or It is time I stopped complying to
whether or not financial aid is the white middle class in me,
and
developed
my
being given.
However, sources revealed individ ua Iism."
"Nothing is going to happen
that 25 percent of the Law
School freshman class is white. as long as.white peopl\! ·continue
Det ermined to get some to resist change. I know that this
insight into the situation, after country is a racist system a nd
little information from that they refuse to face the fact
ad mini st rat ion officials, the that a change is inevitable. It is
HI LLTOP decided to interview constantly bestow ing racist
one of the white students in an injustice upon the minorit y
•
groups, especially the Black
· undergradua~e school. ·
,
" I was brought up to be a political prisoners. Then they
r a c is t , "
co n f e s.se d A nn can't accept the conseq uences."
Ann was asked about her
RazgJnas':' but I try not to let it
control me. I am not here to try intended social life on an all
.
Black
camp.us.
She
laughed
and
and change the Black students
Student presents tapes
R.D. Photo
on campus, only to understand replied, " I don't expect to be .
doing too much partying. I idea to tape the lectures from a the greatest array of books on
them."
·
•
Ann is an 18-year old girl didn't come here to get a Black former law student, Carl Carter. Black people anywhere in the ·
from Detroi t, here on a $2,300 man either. I did date Black men Carter felt that the lectures of world. Yet every year many
yearly scholarship, enrolled in back home, but I can anticipate certain priceless Black scholars precious books, some no longer
the School of Liberal Arts. She the animosity and hostility that should be taped so that they can in print, disappear. We could
comes from a middle class such a situation would ehtail. be used by future students.
resolve to do what we can to
•
•
environment, with very little Maybe the time will come when
" Last year, we still had on preserve this collection by
e xposure to Black people and I will want to date, and it'll can1pus poet Sterling Brown , resisting the urge to walk off
Black life. Having lived in a probably be with a Black man writ er
Mercer · Cook and with a book and not return it.
white middle class 111ei~borhood because the few white boys I've historian Chancellor Willia ins,"
" Howard University is one of
and having attended an <11! white ~een around don't interest me. stated Sister Washington. ''While the best schools in the country,"
school, she claimed that she did
. " I know that there arc son1e Professors Brown and Cqok stated Sister Washington. "The
not encounter any part of the · Black guys who arc curious to have retired, we still have University is expected to do
Black world until she le(lrned to date a white girl, just as there arc Professor Williams with us so I something for us so we can do
drive and explore on her own.
some who resent tile sight of an decided to tape his lectures."
someth ing for the University.
She also· dai1ns, " I act interracial cou ple. But I do like
"We have ma ny precious
Said Sister Wash ington qf the
timid ly w,hite, but I am human to listen to the .blues and I like tapes, reco,rded at · her own possessions at Howard and they
first and you can't truly : to dance."
expense, " Th is is how a sense of belon'g not only to us, .to Black
Her relationship to the other history a.nd the convenience of people t!Verywhere now and for
understand <111yon~ unless you,
white students on ca111pus?
have lived with thch1.;'
modern technology can n1ce t · the future ," she said.
~
"
I've
talked
'
to
another
white
Why did she choose Howard
over Wayne State and the girl briefly. I got the in1pression
University of Michigan , both that she thinks she's on a new
kick. I don•t think she's fully
prcdon1inatcl¥ \Vhite schools?
aware of what she's here for."
T wo of Howard's better of the hill. I ran over and there
Ann had this to say
As for her own awareness,
" Howard is an academically Ann had this to say ... " I have known student personalities and was Joel Mungo in the cen ter
J oel
Mungo and (naturally) of it all verbally
co n1pet itive as any oth'er school. . seen the hostile stares that I was · activists,
I gave careful and exten~ive ex pc ct i ng. Right now I'm Anthony Stewart, got into an run ning down some dude who
thought to the race problem that pessimistic and there will argument which resulted in fight he had knocked down or- who
I would encounter and have to probably be times when I might last Monday night, but except had bee]l shoved down (there is
some confusion as to exactly
overcome if I was to accomplish think it would·ve been easier if I .. for a swollen lip and . a . few
.
no
1nJunes how the brother was
my goals, which are to acq uirc
had gone to a white school, but bruises
, injured).
But it seen1s that he had gotten
an education and expose myself l'1n here to stay. I didn't con1e occured.
into an argument betweep
to the ways and reasoning of here to start trouble. Ho ward is
John
Black people. So my final a good school and I can't help it
This
is the
way
one Mungo
decision was' based- on the· ,if I was born white."
HILLTOP report er described Roberts and paid for it. :' " But
· what happened : " I was on 'the during Mungo 's woofing, he then
\
Wall' Mo nday nigh t joking with got into an arguemtn· · with
some people when all of the Stewart resulting ·in a fight
sudden people rushed across the wh ich, in this reporter's opinion
'
by
the
requirements
of
The Educational Testing
street to the fence at the bottom Stewart won."
Service announced today that
gra d uate schools or
undergrad uates and others
fe llowships to which one is
preparing to go to grad uate
applying. Scores arc usually
reported to graduate schools
schqol 111ay take the Graduate
five weeks after a rP:;t date.
Record Examinat ions on any
The Graduate R ecord
of six different test dates
during the current academic
Examinations include an
Aptitude Test of general
year .
•
The first testing date for
scholastic ability and
the GRE•is October 23, I 971.
Advanced Tests measuring
Scores from this
achieven1en t in 19 major
administration will be
fiel ds of study. Full details
reported to the graduate
and registration forms for the
schools around Dece"mber I.
G RE are contained in the
Studen ts planning · to register
19 7.1-72 G RE /11fornwtio11
for the October test date are
Bulletin. The Bulletin also
advised that applications
contains forms ind
received by ETS after October
i nst r uctions for req uesting
5 will incur a $3.50 late
t ranscript service on GRE
Terrell Photo
registration fee. After October '
scores ' already on file with
St ewart,-vs-Mungo
8, there is' rio guaran tee that
ETS. 1nis book let is available
$$$$$$
applications. fo r the October
on most ca mpuses o r may be
Can y ou sp are one o r two days per
test date can be processed.
or d ered fro m : Ed ucational
we ek to e a rn some extra money?
Enjoy the cash without the responT he other five test dates
T e's ting Service, Box 9 5 5,
si b ility of a full-time job. We have
are Dece m ber 1 1, 1971,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 ;
Kingsize Waterbed s - $15.95
positions in the o.c.; Maryland,
J a nuary- 15, February 26,
Educat ional Testing Service,
and Virgini a areas that last from
20 year guarantee. Fast d elione day to a week. The p a y is good
April 22, and June 17, 1972.
I 94 7 Center Street, Berkeley,
and there is no fee. Come in tovery - Heavenly Waterworks,
Equ ivalent la t e fee and
California 94704 ; Educatio nal
morrow and st art immed iately.
622 Ipsw ich Bo ca Rato n Fla.
STAFF BUILDERS
registration deadlines apply to
Testing Service, 960 Grove
. -'tel. 391 -9406. '
1717 K St., Suite 203
33422
these dates. Choice of test
rStreet, Eva ns t on, Illinois
. PhGR!' : 293·2285
: 60201.
dates should b e determined

.

·Mungo

G.R.E. Examinations

- Still

at -it.

Japanese offered
•

by G.W.

•

This fall GW will offer its
first course in Japanese
lan~age. The six-hour course
in beginning inte ns i ve
Japanese is being given in th:e
Department o f East .Asian
Lctnguages and Literatures.
The new course will be
taught by Professor Harold
Chu of Georgetown under a
special arrangement between
George Washington and
Georgetown U n ivers i ties
through the Consortium o f
Universities. The arrangement
di ffers from the usual practice
in the Consortium of sending
students to other area
universities to take courses
not given at their ho me
universities. In this case the
special facul t y resources of a
sister un i ve~sity are being
made availa l;>le at the home university. /
Th e laJguage course is
being coord inated with the
,inauguration of a program of
J apanese studies in GW's
In s t itute for Sino-Soviet
St udies. In addition to current
offerings in the East Asian
area, courses in J apanese
his t ory, politics and
economics will be introduced
in the spring se1nester of
1972.

N. T.E. Exa.m

•.

'

·,

•

•

College seniors preparing to
teach school may lake the
National Teacher Examinations
on any of the four different test
d,ates announced today by
B'ducational Testing Service, a
nonpr o f i t , educational
organization whi ch prepares and,
administers this testing progran1.
New dates for the testing of
prospective teachers are:
November 1 3 , 1 9 7 1, a nd
January 29, April 8, and J uly
15 , I 97 2. The tests will be given
at nearly 500 locations
throughout the United States,
ETS said.
.
Result s of the Nation&!
Teacher Examinations are used
by many large school districts as
one of several factors in the
selection of new teachers and by
several stale$ for certification or
1icensi ng of teachers. Son1e
colleges also rcq uire all seni?.rs,.
prepa ring to teach to take the
exahiinatio ns. The . sc h ool
systems and state departments
of education which use the
examination results are listed in
an NT E leaflet entitled Score
Users, which may be obtained
by writing to ETS .
On each full day of testing
prospective teachers may take
the Common Examinations
which measure their professional
pir eparation and general
educational background and a
Teahing Area Examination
which measures their mastery of
the subject they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should
contact the school systen1s in
which they seek employment, or
their colleges, for specific advice
on which exa n1inations to take ·
and on which dates they should
be taken.
The Bulletin of Information
fo r Candidates contains a list of
test centers, and informatio n
about the examinations, as well
as a Re.gistration Form. Copies
may be obtained from college
placement officers, school
personnel depar t ments, or
directly from National Teacher
E x a mi nations, Box 9 1 1,
E d uca t ional Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
I

•
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Agnew:

Blaclc America's sef f-

procfaimed spokesman
•

•

by Lamont Flanagan
Mayor Daly of Chicago may
be the last of the big city bosses.
but Spiro Agnew Has just been
appointt·d the boss "of th~
political machine in Black
Amcric<.1.
Mr. Agnew traveled to Africa
this p<1st summer and discovered
some unique characteristics that
oµr brothers on the continent
possess and we Africans in
America l<1ck. It is Mr.Agnew's
hypotheses that Afro-Americans
arc inferior in leadership to
Africans because American
Blacks arrogate unto themselves
positions of leadership. It is Mr.
, Agnew's assun1ption that
Stokley and J esse Jackson are
self-ordained leaders and don't
have the support of Black
America. It is Mr . Agnew's belief
that Martin Luther King was not
choosen to lead the c ivil rights

movement in the South but
usurped power and coordinated a
•
movc1ne nt tlrnt..shook the moral ,
and humane foundations of
An1erica to pieces by som e form
of mystical power. ·
It is Mr. Agnew 's audacity to
.even entertain lhe idea that he
has the privilege to judge and
confirn1 the lea d ers of the Black
race. Mr. Agnew has 1nanifested
the degree of ignorance fron1
which he thinks and spea ks
because he has co mmitted the
same offense which he speaks of.
He has arrogated himself to be
the judge of what is a good
Black leader and usurped the
privilege of Black people to
judge their own leaders. He has
committed a serious crime
against the "Black Code of
Ju stice" by putting his
Anglo-Saxon hands in our
business.

An apology
•

Nat's Comin?
by Ramona MeNair

Mr. Agnew should receivq the
highest form of punish111cnt the
Black Code of Justice can
despense. He should he ban.ne<l
fron1 Africa for every acrti of
land he sets his feet upon will
ex pcrien ce erosion be ca use of
the lethal foreign clemen ts he
brings to the African Continent.
He should be confin ed to the
polluted air and filth of white
America because that is his
indigenous environment.
Finally , Mr. Agnew should be
taught the principles of
Pan-Africanism; that w e Blac ks
in America , Afri c<.1, the
Carribhean or any other part o f
the world are determine d to
choose our own leaders and
shape our own destiny without
any c:o m men t from the
Anglo-Saxons in the pea nut
gallery.

A
heated co nv e rsation
httwccn a ll owa rd University
sop h o niore and an ardent
Islamic follower ended up with
Georgetta !larding going to the
hospital and Addul Malik going
to jail.

Wednesday evening Georgetta
Harding was discus-sing the
Islamic faith with Addul Malik
( Le0n Williams) , a photographer
for "Nat's. Com'in, Inc." The
conversation grew heated and
Malik struck Miss Harding in the
Meridian Lobby. Mi.ss Harding
was taken to the hospital and
treated for shock. Some say
Malik turned himself into the

pol ice; othl!rs
arrested.

say

he

was

•
\.

What ever
the
casl!.
representative Ahu Bakr of th e
r e I i g i o u s c o n1 m u n i t y
organization. "Nat 's Com'in,"
apologized a nd attc~ptcd to
exp lain the s itu ation~

" Malik was totally wrong,
said Bakr. He went on to explain
that Malik was just been released
from prison and has been a
follower of "Nat's Com'in" on
and off for two years. Bakr also
c;aid that Malik has. a hearing
deficiency.

The politics of double-think
by Regis Lake
Double-Think is the process of
confusing words until they mean
their opposites. This we have
heard in terms of the official
army dispatches which funnel
back inf or mat ion coded in
phrases like the "pacification
effo rt " - which means the
destruct ion of a vi!Jage with its
civi lians, or "military setbacks,"
which. translates as ignominious
defeats at the hands· of the
"e n emy" (the word itself
·deserves redefining).
From the White House, the
growing number of Agnewisms
adds to the verbal diarrhea that
already pollutes the air and
oft en bet rays, by its pretensions,
the mental shallowness of its
speaker. Yet there is a more
subtle way in which Black
people may fall victim to the
tricknology of double think and
that is naively to accept the
undeclared values of the

people from speaking out
exploiter-racist.
the devil his due) to drain the
Underlying most of the word declaring their manhood righ ts soul/ love/ pride from the psyche
games he employs, floating just and from reaching o ut and . of Black folk. Now, then, is the
below the surface of his true ripping off what is rightfully ripe time to get into o ur own
meaning rests the lies of the · ours. Be aware of the game of 'thang', turning away from the
programmed social rituals. that
double thinker. His sickness double think.
Once we move fo rward as he would have us imitate.
stems from a need of
perpetuating his own security by individuals, once we move Control. Control. Control of the
making others feel Jess secure; or forward as a nation beyond the communities and the cities
by sating his own fulfillment by labyrinth of lies formed by the where th e bulk of th e
assuring that others are exploiter, then may we b egin to population is Black. Control of
unfulfilh;d; or by sheilding his sec that INDEPENDENCE is o ne the politics and policies which
own "superiority" by imp Q r't ant st ep toward our determine the economic balance
guaranteeing that others arc kept large-ended goal. Washington is of non-whites , or which weigh
"inferior." Be aware of the game not the only colony for Black "j usticc" for thirty-million
of doubl e think.
people. Our brothers and siste.rs Afro-Americans.
The goal of th e game is to from Oakland to Ocean Hill And from this are born
preserve the cre d o of .the ra c ist:
Brownsville will rap down the
white suprema·cy and European fact that the who le of the thoughts of unity. Not a utopian
superiority. Th e obst acles, cou ntry confines the Black into unity that sees all of us nodding
during playtime, are the minds a colony. INDEPENDENCE 1 n regulation uniformity, or
of Black folk and the playing with a will to direct our own adhering to the san1e political
chips are the slogans.that shout. destinies is that first step wh.ich ideology, or even bowing to the
" Law 'n o rder!", er "U rban will catapult us onto the second sa me God. Let's fact it, there are
'differen t st rokes for different
renewal!" (think about it) or - CONTROL.
Herc is the level where the folks'. What is envisioned is that
some nonsense like "G reen
powcr!n This is sha m. A hollow exploiter has been able, a nd . one- n ess that will link us
lie. A diversion to distract Black somewhat successfully (Jet's give nationwide, hopefully,

internationally as a single
people. From this there may
emerge a s trong B l ack
consciousness.
These, then , are three goals
that n1ust not be confused in the
game of double think:
independ ence, control, and
unity. The definition of each
must" be int erpreted by our own
people : the meaning of yach
f!lUSt be rescued fro1n a cultu,e
which has shown its opposition ·
to anything which promises to
promot e natio nhood among
Black people.
A new season is at hand. A
new now of students ·have co me
here t o Ho ward bringing with
them new ideas and aspir<1tions,
new gifts and goals. T ogether we
pr esen t the promises of power power t o generate a whole new
world of Pan -Africa n
consciousness ... or power to
raze the world as we try.

•

J
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Edito~rials·

Housing
•

'
..

For the second consecutive year,' Howard
University faces what administration officials have termed a "serious shortage" of
housing for its students. Nearly one out of
every five students have applied for living
accommodations in the University dormitories this year was turnetl down.
Several major factors are responsible for
th is situation although the primary one appears to be a lack of foresight and centralized planning at top University levels.
Apparently, a serious ~omm unications gap
exists between the Office of Admissions,
which adm its students, and the Office of
Housing, wh ich is suppose to house them,
whenever 20% of those admitted can not
be accon1modated.
This supply a'nd demand situation merely
dictates that, eventually, the Un iversity
n1ust either build more facilities or admit

•

•

tewer stuoents. :since being Hlack in
America means that you either progress or
you die, we, therefore, must accept the former alternative - build more.
A few years ago, predominantly BlacR
Florida A & M University faced a growing 1
pains crisis si milar to H o~r d 's. Because '
State and Federal monies were not forthcoming, Florida A & M facilities co uld not
keep pace with it~ population growth. Just
recently it was reported that the school rnay
be merged out of historical eiistence and
•
become a part of the predominantly white
Florida University Complex.
While we are not suggesting that Howard
is at this point because of a one-year
housing shortage, the HILLTOP does feel
that a continuation of the. present situation
may have graver implicatio ns than just the
inconvenienci ng of 600 students.

,

.

, ·..

:f

education

.

Howard ·dialectics

~

One of the first lesso ns we learn in
logic and scientific reasoning is that if one
bases an argument or action upon a false
prc1nisc. then it is virt ually in1possible for
hin1 to arrive at th e correct conclusion.
Sonic years ago a sincere elite ol
hourgouie-orientcd but non ethel cs"
111 isg11 idl'd
<.1 nd
cult urally brai nwashct t
Blacks launched an integrated-education
carnpaign based prin1a'rily on the promise
that , in ord er for Blacks to get a high
qt1a lity education , they had to go to
school with whites.
This belief, which \i.tas sanctioned in
•
1954 by a liberal , paternalistic Supreme
Court and ~hich is now an accepted part
of the An1er+can dream, is at the very least
racist and a t most a major stun1bling
block to the current wave of Black
na tionalistic fervor.
I

Therefore, today, as a result of the
intellectual processi;s .)f history, the
An1erican socia: ~i · esis calls for integration
and the brea '<i11g up of predon1inantly
B1a c k sc h o o Is a t a 11 cos ts but.
simt•lt:.. ncously, n1ore and more Blacks arc
bcgi.1ning to realize th at if the race is to
redccn1 itscl f. develop and control its
future, we must design an'd cont rol our
own educational systems.
Consequently, the rise of Black pride
and the call for Black power arc proving
thut the prcn1isc and, therefore, the
ult irnatc goal of the .in tegrated education
n1ovcn1ent were false and inaccurate.
Blacks do not sit next to Whites in
order to beco1ne educat ed.
Th erefore, the HILLTOP takes an
anti-busing stand and calls for eq ual and
adequate funding of Black schools, so we
can educate and control ourselves.

Dear brothers and s1sters,
may I first welco1ne you to
Howard? I hope your years of
study at Howard will ·bear
fruit.
During n1 y years al
Howard I have been able to
observe the dialectics of social
change in microcosm . In the
past year there was a
regrettable decrease in student
activism. There was no longer
a n'Y in flam ni able militant
rhetoric froni the steps of
Douglass hall, :ind a general
f eeling of apathy among
students concerning political
issues facing the African
world. It has to be made clear
that we are a people fighting
for our mere existence. \Ve as
students cannot afford to sit
around idle while
AmeriKKKA and her
confederates carry on their
imperialistic schemes.

•

•

Revolution in prison

The recent murders of thirty-two Black
rncn at Attica State Prison in New York , th e
inconsistensies surrounding the kill ing of
George · Jackson in Califo rnia, and the
reevaluations 111ake by Muhan'unad Speaks
concerning co nditions at the Pa rish prison in
Louisiana, all dramatically point out th e f~t
that for a Black nian in a white controlled
and n1aintaincd prison it is vi rt ua ll y
impossible to be so111ebod y.
And these
brothers have shown lis that before th ey will
lose their Manhood and political beliefs to
prison oppression, ho1nosexuality, and white
racisn1 that they would prefer to die trying
to liberate thetnselves.
Therefore the HILLTOP takes off its
Red, Black, and Green hat a·nd salutes the
brtlve and heroic actions of George Jackson,
.

..
..

by David Po yer

'

f

~

Johnathan Jackson, ~the brothers at Attica,
and all other Black political prisons, for we
realize with th~1n that the ent ir~ prison and
judicial ·syste1ns of America are i nher~ ntly
racist and designed to th e detren1e nt of the
Blac k11nan.
Note the' facts: it was recently estin1ated
that there are presenUy more Blacks in
prison . than there are .in college, fifty per
cent of all persons sitting on the death rows
of th e nation's prisons are Black , in th e state
of South Carolina almost ninty per cent of
those men executed for rape have been
Black, New York City has a twenty-one per
cent Black population a na a sixty per cent
Black represen tation in the jails, and the
facts go on.
·
The revolution may begin in jail.
'

'

"With all that you learn in
these so-called halls of learning,
you came in here a fool and if
you're not careful you mi~ht
leave here a fool.''
- Louis Farakhan

..
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The dialectics of change in
the past few years are quite
c lear. When I arrived at
Howard student activism was
at a frenzied peak,. the
previous year students had
taken over the administration
b u i 1d i n' g ·a ft er • sch o o 1
administrators failed to act
upon a. list of demands. On
into my freshman year all the
•
demands had not
been
resolved. Speeches on the
steps of Douglas Hall were
weekly occurances. Clearly
this tremendous upsurge of
s tudent activism was in
essence the rise of a romantic
antithesis of what Howard
was (and in essence still is) a
product, an extension of
Eu r opean values and
concepts. Eventually student
activism culminated in the
taking over of all the major
classroom buildings and the
temporary closing of school.
Then
~ ame
th e
compromise, ~he great father
(only this t;me he was" a
nigger) lames Cheek. It was
insidiously inevitable someone
like Cheek, \yith his politics of
revision and trickery , had to
appear. According to
Osagyefo Kwame Nkrumah
history is nothing but
dialectical change, it passes
through three basic stages; the
present social order, it's
antithesis, and a compromise

,
0

between the two. With this
the process then re pea ts itself.
President Check played an
important part in th e
eompromise mad e with
student activisn1. Th e mos~
significant points were Cheeks
opening address and his
political 1naneuvcring during
the Jackson State crises.
Cheek in his o pening address
asked for a morato rium on
student d e m o nstrati o n.
Although the specd1 was very
ambiguous the student body
was very receptive. During the
Jackson State crises a group
of concerned s tud e nts
petitioned the university to
suspend business as usual ,
giving all studen~s a option of
taking their present class
grade, an inco mplete, or a
pas~.. and instituting a week
where the campus would
discuss issues relevant to .the
Black commun ity. To the
su rprises of the students
Cheek agreed and on top of
that he received al most en tire
credit for the program. Cheek
with this gained tremendous
student support.
Students who petitioned
Cheek in essence played into
his hand. It was paramount at
the time some type of action
had to be taken in respo1lsc to
the brutal murder of two
\ Black students. If you were
W ack, no matter what your
po Ii tic a I I ea n in gs the
reverberations of this callous
act were felt. To accept the
proposals was Cheek's only
political alternative. In the
process the real issue , the
philosophical foundations of
this university •an d its
benefactor, the root source of
the present social order, that
allows niggers to be shot
down in the street, live in
s.ub-standard housing and /in
general impoverishment ~till
exist.
It . is up to us to
ing
about a new antithesi~ to
confront the present o{der ,
the basic issues that existed in
I 968 still exist today. African
people are still realitively
landless, powerless people
subject to the whims and
wishes of racist AmeriKKKa.
We as students must rekindle
the fire of student activism
and evolvement and enmanate
a light of revolutionary fervor .

,
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.... etters
I

by Sa ndy Daly
Pres. HUSA
I

We in Student Government at
Howard University have been
thrust int o the so-called leaders'
position.
The concept of Blac k student
leadership as e xpressed by the
Student
Ass oc iation
is
exe mplified by the brother who
throws his body-· and soul into
worki ng in the field , unceasingly
for the moral. physical, and
educational upliftn1ent of his
people. T his brother shys away
from crea ting and maintaining
eli tist groups wh o naturally
assume an aura of s upernrncy.
lie. instead, establishes as a
pattern o f behavior his very life
sty le fro nt which others might
emulate.
•
The
1lowa rd
University
$1 u dent
As soc iation
of
1971 -197 2 is charged with the
responsibility o f directing the
Student
hody ·towar d
involvement
in
students'
probll'ms. in the con1munily of
our own
Black
people in
America. the countries ol the
Third World. and the Mother
C'ont1nen1 .
On the smaller level. · this
entails
the
cooperation · bf
student~
1n
man ning
the
progr<1ms structured for their
hencfit, under the auspices of
I !.U.S. A.
This year, we intend to place
emphasis o·n tiie quality and
quantity of work produced by
all interest ed students, and to

•

•

J

I

Welcome from HUSA

-

I

•

IS
I

de'-emphasize
the
monetary
Dear Brothers an~ Sisters ,
aspect of the programs that will
Welcome ' to · Howard
be in operation during this
University. For' those of you
school year.
who are already familiar with
In speaking of Howard's
the school and its dynamics, I
campus, there · are duri'ng these
wish you w elcome back , but I
sad ti 1n es - or have we forgotten
Fred Hampt on, Rap i Brown, hope thaf your sum m er vacation
was very hip.
Angela Davis, George Jackson,
To Brothers and Sisters for
and
Attica-many
proble1ns
which we as students should
whom H oward is a ne w
move
to
rectify.
It
1s experience, I also welcome you
unforgivable that on "the largest to this renowned and revered
black campus in A merica," the
i n s t i t u t i o n . H o w a r d is a
sisters and brothe rs think so "dynamite" school. Some of th e
lowly
of one another, al>
best Black brains known to
evidenced by th e last page of an
mankind were nurtured a~is ,
Hilltop Publication last semester.
very institution.
·
•,
Isn't it troubling to find that
You may have heard that
while we preach community
Howard has one of the highest
involve 1ne nt ,
we arc more
student dropout rates a1nong
co ncerned
with
the
petty
colleges and universities. Th at
jea lousies, back-stabbing and
undennining that is Howard's fact is true yet , to dispel fear, it
ca mpus. When will we learn that
n ,ee ds
qualifying and
the c heap high only continues to quantifying. In an e nvironn1e nt
take costly black lives, and will
that is 99.44 percent Blac k , you
con tinu e until such time that we
can believe that the co n1petiti on
realize that we :ire only pawns
for a system that trl·ats us as 1is going to be rough. Have you
ever participated in competition
though we were invisible.
At Howard, there exists a ~wi th Blacks? If yes, then you
wide-spread drug culture that is kncrw what I am tal,king about
tea ring away at each of us, (Aggressive folks, ain't they?). If
directly or indirectly, and a
no, then your experience here
•
problem
that
this Studcn·l could be kind of rough.
It a ll
Association plans to era dica te.
depends on th~ nature of your
The re is also the problem of
1nenta! attitude.
students who have adopted the
Many students who havo
white mans cra vings ancl values,
been label ed a· " H oward
su much so, that materialis1n and
University Mor'tality" have gon~
on
to "prestigious" white
(Co 11ti11ued 0 11 fJage 16 )

dynamic:

Ui I,mma

colleges and universities apd" ;
"walked off" with top ho7ors ..
(summa cum laude, cum l~ude,
magna cum Jaude and', oh lord ,
anything else they had to offer.)
Yet, they were unable to make it
h ere al Howard. Don 1t let
anybody run t hat game down on
you, that Howard's standards are
low. Some of the best minds in
the world arc on this ~ampus.
These instructors' standards are
very high and you must strive to
achieve them. There is no doubt
"you can accomplish what you
will." If you want low standai;9.s,
transfer lo the white colleges
where the living is easy. Do you
I
know of any historioal instances
where (he enemy prepares his
. adv~rsary · to compete against
him?
I
A dynamite school is o nly as
potent as the student body
'
desires.
Each studen t body has the
power potential to chart the
co u rsc of history that an
educational institution ts to
fol low. It has bee n sa id, "An
. equal cha nce isn't equal, a
decision must be made." The
decisions you mus.t make during
these turbulcnl times are very
crucia l. Not only must you d eal
with problems you di9 no.tcrea tc ,
'
.
you a11e also burdened with the
added responsibility of devising
correct solutions and alternatives

.

to these problems the first time
around. If you "blow," you
would have failed t0 maximize
the opportl.lnity - a luxury we

We lc(•me
fr(>n1 L.A.S.C.
by Lamont Flanagan
Pres. LASC
I welco me all new entrants to
the grea test Black institutio n in
t he world , Howard University.
Howard Vnive rsity is the
center of Blac k education and
the trai ning ground for the Black .
intelligentsia. Howard University
possesses a rich heritage in that
it was the intellectual have n fo r
such · men as W.E. B. Du Bo is ,
Franklin Frazi e r , Kwam e
Nkrumah , Al ain Lo cke.
Thurgood
Marshall, and Stokely
'
Carn1ichacl. Currently, Howa rd
remains among th e institutions·
of the world as the vanguard in
Black education and its future
will be as ri ch as its pasl, as long
as people like you, The Class of
'75. co mn1i t yourse lves to
making Ho ward the pedestal of
Blac k education .
· Again I welcome you. C'lass
of '75, for you hold the dl'stiny
of Howard in th e palms of your
hands.

•

.

Project hip

Dear Brothers and Sisters ,
So what is Project Hip, you
say? Pr oject
Hi p can be
described as a bond between the
campus and the com in unity. The
studies. To crown a ll , H oward bond is between us and the
has a lar~er percentage of childre n of the con1 1nunity .
foreign students than any other
For the pas t two years, a few
American unive r sity and. Howard students· have been
suprisingly e no ugh , this year's g1v1ng up their Saturday
president of H .U.S. A . is a afternoons in order to tut or
foreign st udent who aimes to children fron1 the two local
assist foreign students in getting gra111mar sc hools, Lucretia Mo tt
used to tpe H oward University and Katie C. Le wis Elementary
community. The re is also an Schools, located on 4th and
o rganization cal led the Campus Bryant streets near Bethune
Pals, <!ledicated to helping new Hall . The Project attc111pts t o
~ t uqcnt s get star ~e d
with instruct them in the areas of
H ~>ward Universit y comrnunity
history , arts a nd c rafts, scknce,
life. ·These two <.> rganization s and Africa n music and dance.
and a couple of others affo rd The tutoring sessions were held
you the opportunity to meet every Saturday afternoon in
many st ude nt s, both rforiegn and Frazier Hall and Wh ea tley llall
American.
lounges.
Fa m i I i a r i La I i c)n :
An
As in any newly-formed club
idealistic and well · o rdered or organization we have had our
familarity often pays a foreign
problems with organization and
student, but you have 10 be memb e rship. W e, th e
smart with the a pproach. Life co-chairmen of Project Hip, have
here is that of " rugged in- worked all slim m er on a new
dividualism;" no one is ready to program that we are su re will
prove t o b e in t ere s ting,
help the o ther. A lot of H o war d
students believe that foreigners, beneficial and educational for
particularly African s, do not both the tutor and his c hild . So
like them because they are dif- we feel that our problem of
ferent, different in the form that organization has been somewhat
they feel either superior or in - remedied. NQw we are interested
feri o r to them. I would advise i n concerned students of
any fo reigner , particu l arly Howar d, esp<:cially freshmen and
Africans, to have the feeling of sophom ores, who feel that a
being equal because, if you put a hp n d betweell'I' campus and
cowhide on a man a nd put him commu nity is neces~ary and who
in a stockyar d, that doesn't feel that they can help the
mean he belongs to the cattle children experience "SOQ'le
essence of Blackness that is not
breed. Some st uden ts from
America fee l super ior because taught in a regular classroom.
Contact Gerald Powell in
they have been br ainwashed to
room 123, Cook Hall, if you're
believe we live in trees and eat
interested.
Sincerely,
raw food. So they fi nd it difficu lt to speak to somebody
with " animal ist ic" upbringing.
Gerald Powell
On t he o t her ha nd . some feel inLy nnelle Goins
Co-chairmen of Project Hip
(Continued on page 16)

Af ric·an dnalyzes Howard
th e e lass <>f '75
'
hy P. Ph i l ipp l' A n ~h1 dc
Sena t or, L.A.

•

I want every one o f you to
personally kn o.w that I am n ot
at al I ske pti cal about addressing
y<ou as th<! ~ la ss of 1975 .' As I
have observed for the last few
days or so. l feel very strongly
that your particular group of
si te rs and brothers is going to
really bring about the new
direction ever yone has been
talking about o n the campus.

•
There are j usL a few things
wq uld like to bring yo ur attentio n to now . Most people have
to exper ience. them before they
realize that it is almost time to
leave here and already too late
to do anything. These can be
s ummar ized in just a few
phrases: Be involved, get hip to
what your instructo rs are doing
and support your student gover nme nt. There is a lot of work to
be done and I am confident that
you will get it done.

One last word to the .s isters:
You all are fine ; you all know
you're fine , the brothers know
you 're fine , now why don't we
just beco me one, .to gether in
Blackness? That could be just
super bad .

by Toxy Yomi Tokosi
The memory ot my first few .
days at H o ward University
brings back the unpleasan1
feelings of confusion , insecurity
and, above all, fear . Fear of 1his
fo reign co untry, foreign c ulture,
fo reign people and probably
foreign language. During 1his
period, l tried to seek Cl,mfort
in the company of o ther foreign
stud e nt s who were und ergo ing
simi lar ex peri ences. l was
unlucky · to have co me <lirec1ly
to the dormitory from home. I I
look ri1e a couple of ' weeks 10
overcome the " planted" inferiori1y complex. I say " plan ted" because I was made to
believe that U.S.A . is another
"he~en " on eart h , not kn owing
it is "more hell " than my
beloved country.
There are a lot of difficulties
facing foreign st ud ents, most of
which a re generally surpassed in
the first few weeks at H o ward
University.
C ultu ra l S hock : Like most
foreign students, the initial
p r oblem is the comp letely
stran ge c u lture o r , rather , lack
of culture. I n o r der to ease your
adaptation, you need not reject
your culture, Show yourdistinc-_
tive
c ulture, and, if lyou can
lend any from the Americans,
share it with them. But remem..1 ber that America is supposed to
have n ever ··melted" in the
"melting pot" culture.
D i sapp o intm e n t: L ike mo st
foreign st udents, you have been
greatly disappointed by yo ur
first sign o f U.S.A. You have
been completely br a inwashed
by those Amer ican movies to
the extent that all yo ti hoped to

see were s ky- scrapers, big
luxurio us cars and the best o f
fashions in the universe. You
might have thought it would be
unnecessary for you to r eceive
an income fron1 home; I bet
you, this is going to the most
necessary thing. It is difficult to
wo rk for mo ney, here . The
works are laborious and too
tedious to combine with full t ime studies. D eccn t jobs a r e
rarely gJven to foreign~rs. Care
less about the disappo intment,
be expressive, , impetuous , war111
and brimm ing over with affc c1~
t ion.
Ignorance: the majority of
the Americans have been brain washed about life in Africa and
01he r places in the w'o rld. They
have been made to understand
that Ame rica is just the o nly
place fit to live o n earth . So
d on't get baffled when some
American student asks you, " I
like your suit ; did you stop at
London to buy it?" or, rather ,
despite your Ph.D. in English ,
an illiterate tells you, " Yo u
speak bad English; have you just
a r rived here?" Her~ the difference in accents is ter med as
bad ~ngl i sh and r?t. the ' construction or gr ammatical error.
A Jot of such ugly commepts are
ram pat in white s9hot>ls. They
are limited at H owar d, where
the studen ts have been made to
understand life in A fr ica . But
elsewhere, Africa to them is a
jungle, and I ndia a mass o f
starving population .
A d va nta ges :
You
are,
however , lucky to have come to
H oward
U n iversity .
T he
ignorance is very l i mited ,
because of the existing African
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Observations

Reflections on East African visit ,
•
•

b y T heola Miller .
My visit this summer to East
Africa, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya
and T anzania proved to be a rich
and exciting experience in
education, both culturally and
poli ti ca lly. ·
Because of the complexities
of Africa , it is hard to give a
balanced
account
of
the
impression I received in just a
few words. It is also hard to
speak of East Africa in general; I
found each country unique.
For example, many things
about the countryside and the
ancient past of Egypt comes to
me when I think back on my
visit. I was~ deeply inspired by
the sight of thcf Nile River and
tpc rich , green Nile Valley.
Cattle rested along the side of
dirt
roads
switching
flies.
Irrigation ditch.es glittered like
streaks of silver. workers moved
placidly about in the hot sun
and greeness was everywhere.
· In the foregrounds loomed
the great pyramids, one of the
wonders of .lhl.! World, and lh c
dram<J
of '
civilization
so
advanced that do<.:tors healed the
sic!,. and animals were cured b}
vctl'rnarians unfo lded on thl'
w,alls of the tombs.
But also present 1n this
romantic
picture
was
the
tenseness of a country at war .
Soldiers stood guard everywhere.
lo the city, the Ame rican dollar
by passed the bank and flow ed
illegally into the Black Markel ,
children begged i'n the streets,
spies were thicker flan flies'.
Then son1cwhcrc out of the hot
concrete appeared a ragged
stranger who wanted to know if
Mohammed Ali beat theJ draft
and why docs Angela Davis wear
her hair so big.
Addis Ababa ; Ethiopia, high
atop an extinct volcano, was a
' in every way ;
striking contrast
the
chilly
air
made
the
immediate difference T he city.
though
not
particularly
impressive on first sight, held its

•

I

own. T he bright African design
of Africa Hall, one of the newer
buildings , captured my attention
immediately.
However, this gorgeous piece
of architecture was closely
rivaled
by the new OAU
(Organization of African Unity)
J
headquarters. And wouldn't yoy
know, some foreign embassy
must have had the bright idea of
modernizing a Tukul (a common
thatched
hut,
round
in
structure), complete with glass
windows, air conditioning and
the works, but leaving the basic
structure
· intact.
Ch urches
dominated the city, some with
impressive church yards where
the dead of the elite and others
were burricd and nearly all
co ntained beautiful glass stained
windows,
some
of
which
f cat u red a be-a froed Christ
seated on the lap of the Virgin
who a!so sported an Afro.
Ethiop ian students had many
questions about 'the plight of
Blacks in America and they gave
accounts of their own efforts to
bring about. change in !'h eir
government. I t was here that I
began to realiLl' that the effects
of brain-washing and colonia lism
n1anifested itself the same \vay
in Black people, re gardless of
geography.
'
J ust to give a s1nall example,,
the Afro hairstyle , which a_hd
been worn proudly in Ethiopia
for ~tuieis, was now c riticized
by the older people out of
shame. One student told of how
~uring the student rebellion, the
~ol ice were cracking everyone
~c'ross the head who sported an
Afro. Another sister revealed
that she had gotten a permanent
hair straightening because her
European boss insisted. Still
another
si~ter
defied
her
European boss to fire her
because of her natural hair and
when she discovered that her
co-workers from Sweden and
Italy received t wicc her salary,
~he secretively began directing
the
co n1 p a,n y 's
business

elsewhere.
During my limited st~y there
I also managed to d~ive'.' out to
the country where the ~cenery
was
u nforgetable.
: Neatly
rou nded tukuls nestled among
hugh · mountain . slopes.
A
farmer's plough etched deep
zig-zags across the hilly land and
the whole country appeared to
have been stitched by a giant
Singer sewing machine.
Old women be nt under heavy
bundles of sticks, the air snug as
stinging blows rained jn a couple
of donkeo/S who were staging a
sit-dow n and lithe young women
returned
from
the
lake
shouldering heavy earthenwear
water jugs.
Nairobi, Kenya turned out t o
be a big disappointment and the
saying " Nairobi, the Paris of
Africa 'was most accurate. In
fact, except for the Language
spoken, that is exactly where I
thought I was. However 250
miles away fron1 Nairobi I
visited £ small town of Kisu1nu
and found il almost free of
tourists. The ride through thl'
territory of the Luo people, a
tribe
who SL·em
lo pride
themselves on being very black
of complexion and strong,
terminated at the banks of Lake
Victoria. The hippopotamuses I
expected to sec never appeared .
On
returning
again
to
Nairobi, a visit to the Snak e pit
and the Museum proved quite
interesting ~nd educational. By
this •time I was appreciating
Nairobi much better and I was
impressed by t he bea utiful
architecture and the modcrness
of the University of Nairobi in
particular and the mo'Cierness of
the city in general. I also began
to understand the importance of
tourism to the economy of
African countries, Kenya 1n
particular.
•
A quick trip t o the market
place in Ngong Hills, not too far
from Nairobi a lso fascinated ml' .

f rom: an ex-editor
by Bobby Isaac

•

for the effort's sake. Yea, I shall
w a l k t hrough the va lley of
pove rty and will fea r all evil , fo r
t ho u , Heroin, art with me. Thy
n ee d le and ca ps ule try to
comfo rt me, Thou strippest the
table of groceries in the presen ce

l

•

of my fa mily. T hou robbest my
head ' of reason. 1 My cu p of
sorrow runne t h over. Su rely
he roin ad d ict ion shall st a lk me
all t he days o f my life an d I w ill
d well in the Ho use of the
Damne d foreve r."
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were the aborted
1t4nther convent ion and the
student funds mismanagement
matter.
It seemed ironic to read
that after the organization
had been denied the use of
the campus for what appeared
legitimate reasons, th e
sentiment among some rank
and file Panthers was that
some kind of raid should be
made on Howard t o liberate
the universit y from control of
reac t ionaries who were
administering it. The
University was tottering 0n its
pinacle of blackness.
In the end it seemed that
Howard came out the most
virtuous, or whatever, having
gone more than halfway to
cater to the whims of the
(Continued to page 16}

Ash~'s

The Junkie's .P rayer
" K ing H eroin is my
Shephe r d, 1 shaJl always want;
he n1aketh me to lie do wn in the
gutters. He leadeth me besides
t he troubled w aters. H e
destroyeth 1ny soul. He leadet h
me in the paths of wickedness

p~eresting

T he perspective of a
situation one gets from
standing back and casually
viewing goings-o n does not
always result in any grea t
insights or r e v e lations ,
nevertheless the ob~ervation
can be an int ~ resting
ex perience.
Anyhow, it was interesting
for me as I followed the
activities on Howard 's ca m pus
from Columbia University's
campus in New Yo rk after my
grad uation from here in ) 970.
T he H illtop and conversations
with students kept m e
relatively informed as to the
nature of a Jot of the
controversy here.
T he controvc~sial matters I
found to be the ·most

(Continued t o palfe 16)
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Freshman ,
you ' are finall y here
.
.
com ing 111
with honorable intentions.
Co me. freshman. come.
'
Though
you have journey~d
lbng and far ,
it is 'nothing compared
10 the paths which you will fl)ilow.
nor the endeavcrments
which you will pursue
in search of
understanding •
of those concepts which
perplex you.
and sure ly,
you are perplexed.
Before it is all over
you will have exper ienced
the run -ar ound.
Do not be discou raged
F reshman,
v
· it is worth it.
,
At the end of your •
400 year run:
is the assemplat io n of your
g reatest expectations:
a time where you can expect
lo run no longer,
' o r , where · yo u are no longer
fearfu l
of that which chases yo u .
Freshman.
you a r e iearn ing
how to deal.
deal , Freshm a n , deal.
Soon yo u will be deal ing
•
professionally
wit h a ny d isruptions
of yo ur natur al selfas can be expected
whenever the re is an aggregat io n
o f Bl acks.
T his is a Blac k co llege
,
freshma n ,
Black, Black , Black
Do not be deceived by the
Ame rican flag
flying on cam pus.
I it is just the re.
Co~e an d seek a kn owledge of self;
seek, fresh man, seek,
for everyone knows
the Blacker the freshman ,
the c loser the revolution .
Mot her Africa sends her r egar d s
as an aspiration
•
for you
10 obtain truth.
Truth is the basis of all
power ,
Power is a prod uct of
unity.
Unity is the coming tog~ther
of a nation ,
Come. freshman. come
For you arc
nation builders.

nil
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••S<)ul to Soul",
a

~oulful

disapp()intment

became annoying as fragmented
trail · ends of conversations
were overheard.
All during the latter part of frequently
Augu st I was constantly From this point on, the movie
bombarded
by
these became a cinematic mishmash of
commercials advertising this new cliches, dull perforinances, weak
Oick ("i was talkin da other day cultural and social attempts at
to a fella named Rugo ... " I heard significance, and enjoyable
this ad so much that I wanted to interludes, of which there were
sec it even if the wicked Pickett too few. A movie like this
should have bee n eit·her totally
was in it.
Well , anyway me and my e n t er ta in n1 en t or tot a II y
squeez tipped down to the informative but as it came out. it
Loews Palace and I blew $5.50 seemed a poor attempt at a
··
and regretted it. Like most cheap stock.
For those who care to see
"~w tim e" movies, it failed to
capture the excitement of a live this production, the act featuted
Roberta Flack, Les McCan and
show but as a., movie primarily
concerned
with expiating Eddie Harris , Wilson P ickett, the
Voices of East Harlem, the
Blacks, it succeeds fairly well.
Kumasi Dancers and Choir,
Th e movie opened with Tina Santana, the Staple Singers and a
Turner singing the title song, · brother named Aina. The only
highlights of the whole fiasco
which turned out to be pretty
good. I settled back for what I were Ike and Tina Turner,
thought would be a tight 1novie Santana and Brother Aino, who
got off on some mean gourd
as an unseen questioner and
cameraman recorded di fferen t
playing.
Unless you have a quota of
happenings on the plane trip
mov.ies to see, ·do yourself a
over tu Ghana. At first this
technique was nice but then it
fav·o r and skip this one.
by Tom Terrell

Freshmen dance hot 'n crowded

•

In defense of Sweet Back
very glamorous image, l::>ut let us
•
look beneath the surface. Had it
It has finally happened.
not been for the prostitutes who
took the sickly and hungry little
Militant niggers ancl conservative
crackers ,have · finally agreed on Swcctback in from the stFeets,
something. They both agree that
there could have been no n1ovie.
Now why did Van Peebles
Sweet Swcetback's Bad Ass Song
was a lousy movie . . . j'ust
choose to have prostitutes,
supposedly the most callous and
ask'em. Now I must admit that
they probably dislike the movie
wretched women on Earth
for dtfferent reasons, but the taking the time to care for some
. fact that they agree at all is . abandoned child? I think he
worthy of applause. From white wants to show that even in these
folks, I would expect, if not
miserable Black women love
welc.ome, universal gJows . .. strongly. He took the
condemnation of the flick . . . . worst Black won1en had to offer
for obvious reasons. But the fact and shows then1 as humans. for
th is , I think he should be
that many Blacks missed the
point o f the film bothers m e . con1mentled.
In this light , I feel that I must
Perhap s my m o re militant
,. br o ther s a nd si s ters have comment on the scene when the
forgotten th e words of one of little boy makes love to the
prostitute. There arc all kinds 'of
their rnost revered spokesmen
freaks in tbis world, (old men
Mao-Tse Tung. Mao states, and I
paraphrase, "what the e.nemy who prefer pre-teenage girls, old
wo1nen who prefer pre-teenage
supports, wt! oppose. Aryd what
the cnc1ny opposes , we boys) and for one to deny the
support.'' Now l'n1 not saying reality of tha.t particular scene is
we should laud the movie just to say more a bout that person's
because white fo lks say it's worldly exposure than it 1serves
•
tras h; such a position would be to say about . the reality of the
film. Being Black , and being
unwise , if not untenable.
In case you have not already freak arc not necessarily
ga thcred from the context. I mutually exclusive.
think the fli ck was out o f sight
It is my opinion that the
fro m eve ry point of vie w: I am a.rgun1ents raised against
cognizant of t·he fact that my Sweetback , arc really argu1nents
positt-0n is an unpopular one against form, and not arguments
but, nevertheless, my reasons are against content. P eople,
especially women, were turned
listed below .
If for no other reason , I like off by the many explicit sex acts
the flick merely because Melvin perforn1ed. I can't understand
Van Peebles ran a hellified game why , especially since 1nany of
on' the entire movie industry. them have seen 'Beyond the
The brother not only wrote the Valley of the Dolls' and have
script, but he also directed the read Portnoy 's Complaint. If
flick, produced the flick, was the Sweet back had practiced total
main character in the flick, .abstinence,
some of them still\
.
distributed the flick, and wrote could have found another reason
the music to the flick. In short, to d'islike the filrn. But then
except for an emergency loan a~ain, some people are so "hip"
from Bill Cosby, the brother did they despise anything Black
everything hims!!lf
no people succeed in doing. In
middlemen whatsoever. No getting hung up on form, they
white boy has ever done this ·are unable to appreciate the
before, I need not even mention content.
.
Other people are angered,
my other Black brothers. The
brother got over in a· big way , because the n1ovie didn't turn
and what others had thought out like they wanted it to turn
would merely be a stag movie, out. But I · really can't blame
overnight, blossomed into a them too much, n1y mother is
number I box office attraction. the same way with soltp operas.
Then there are those afraid of
Then there are those who pull
out their hair and screan1 that • the image that Sweetback
the movie belittled the Black projects onto our youth. Since
woman. Here, I must admit that the .film was rated X few if any
in the movie, on the surface , children under sixteen .even sa w
Black women were not cast in a the m6vie, somehow though, I
feel had they seen it, their
reaction could hardly have been
CbMPLETE BEAUTY
more victorian than that of their
SERVICE
elders.
10% Discount to All
Sweetback, unlike Shaft,
depicted no scenes where one
STUDENTS
Black man was out to kill
.
another. It d epicted no scenes
Specialists In Creme
by Larry D. Cole m an

•

,.
I:.,

Straightening and Afros

1438 Park Rd., N .W .
Phone : 462-2332
•

ODYSSEY BEAUTY
SALON

where A Black man makes love
to a sleezy looking 'fhite woman
just for the hell of it. Wh en
Sweetback made love to a white
woman, it was for survival
purposes only. Since "S haft"
was rated G, droves of children
saw the film, now which flick
did the most harm in this sense?
Sweetback epitomized the
lowest form of Black manhood,
before his encounter with the
police. Sweetback, conditioned
as he was by his environment,
should not have given one damn
about the mutilated MUMU .
Then why did he put his neck on
the line by killing the police?
Some "hip" Blacks have had the
nerve to assert that Sweetback's
killings were void of political
motivations. Then what
m~tivated Sweet back? · I, for
one, don't know, but l do wish
that whatever it was would filter
down to the rest of us.
Symbolically , then, Sweetback
represented the rise of the Black
man to Black Awareness. He
really corroborates the cliche
" In every Negro, there is a
potential Black man." This was
Sweetback's most profound and
far reachingcontribution.
Sweetback, then , was about
survival. He used what he had to
get what he wanted. The brother
used the tools which were at his
disposal n1ost effectively - his
wit, his legs, and his penis . . .
this n1uch is undeniable.
Some folks said they didn't
like Sweetback, because there
was nothing new in it. Poor
wretches, they probably don't
know that nothing is new under
the sun.
I hate to keep bringing
''Shaft" into this "Sweet back"
analysis, but Shaft so totally
disgusted me that a com parative
an a 1ysis is a must. Let us
examine the schematic overlay
of the two flicks. The whole
point to Shaft is that a Black
pig-eye (private 'eye) is out to
rescue the daughter of a
"bigtime" Black dope pusher
from a group of sorry acting
white, Mafiosi hooligans, who
want to use her as a hostage in
return for the dope pusher's
Harlem "business". So you sec,
the issue was not that the nigger
was a death-pusher, the issue was
Blacks rescuing a Black woman
from whites ... at least that was
the issue that the white boys
wh o produced "Shaft" want ed
you to see. I mplicitly, then, they
condoned the death-push er'sHine
of business, and get this, so did
J ohn Shaft.
Sweetback on the other hand
is a panoply of Black life images.
His is a ritual of Black existence
in racist America. His killing of
police for reasons which I am
WATERBED DISTRIBUTOR
sure he is not even aware of,
forces him to leave his line of
Write: Classic Waterbed Corp.
business - main character in a
2 428 East Gate Drive
freaky sex troupe - and get on
Silver Spring, Md. 20906 the hump. His is a constant
sojourn away from death and

•

•
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'•1 h Pill b.I '',
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By T o n y V . Hende-rsoii

l'ht1 r<J<1h ~s

Evcrytime I hear a nother
Pha roa h Sanders album, I
immediately proclain1 it to be
better than the rest. On every
one of his · al bums since
"Tauhid," he has had one
beautiful and melodic track.
"Astral traveling" is it on this
albun1. I only regret that it was
not longer. He plays the soprano
sax and, with the use of the bird
sounds and the echoes. it has an
overwhelmingly tranquil effect.
" Love." an unaccompanied
bass solo by Cecil McBee, is
outstanding as far as bass solos
go until he uses up the bow. The
bow is rarely used because it is
rarely conducive to the jazz
suund. 111 this case, the listener
doesn't mind at all because the
bass line, instead of walking, has
a floating or gliding effect on the
n~ind. The cut is well-named and '
well-done. I t leads into
"Morning Song," another
n1elodic piece.
The t itle cut, " Thembi," is
pleasant and in the Pharoah
tradition. The tune is named
after Pharoah Sanders' wife,
according to the melody, is truly
a beautiful woman. "Red , Black,
and Green" is Pharoah 's heavy
track. On every album he likes
to put something that seems to
release tension and pent up
emotions.
H e acc ompanies
hin1self
throughout
the
nine-minute track, showing
excellent musical ability.
I cannot recommend this
album to someone who cannot
control his buying habits. After
hearing "Them bi," somebody
might buy all his other a lbun1s
and end up starving tel death as a
result. If someone died listening
to Pharpah, it might be a
pleasant death unless he's an
Englebert Humperdinck fan.

11e1t·es I

by James B. S m ith
BLACK STUDENTS go es
back to the sit-ins of f960 and,
like a masterful artist, Brother
Harry Edwards unfolds the
evolution of an awakening giant
that was, at n rst, timid but is
now vicious and effective.
Brother Edw<irds talks of
Black student leaders and where
they are coming from as he.
describes five <4fferent types of
students: thtl Radical. the
Activist, the Militant. the
Revolution<1ry. till' Anemic
Activist , and the C'onforn1ist
Negro.
Edwards also mentions tht•
Black leaders whon1 he feels
have infulenced the Black
student. s uch Icade r s as
Malcoln1, Stokely , Rap, and
Eldridge , just to n1ention a few.
The book is a good primer of
awareness, if you want to know
how the Black st udcnl 1s
conducting hi1nsclf in these
times when games und trickery
are the order of the day. If you
just want to judge where your
head is, Edwards offers a cross
section of Black students'
viewpoints. An · in-depth
de scrip tion of the Cornell
University incident gives a case
study of the rnight of ~lack
students.
The brother spent three years
con1piling this work. During this
time, he was an instructor and a
participant/observer. His
acknowledgement s tates , "May I
express the boundless sense of
pride and can1aradcrie I feel
toward the present generation of
Black students? For n1e, Black
students have vindicated a deep
faith I have in young people as
the only real hope for the
eventual est a bl is he met of
freedom and justice 1n this
society."

.,

I

•

•

slavery to ward p 'e ace and freedom. In the end after he
crosses the hill (mountaintop) .
toward freedom the viewer is led
to believe that he will return,
and I h ope he does. This time,
though, with a righteous army
full of our people. Maybe this
time, more of us will be able to
see what Sweetback is re.ally

made of.
The movie was not an easy
movie to understand; some of
the best Black minds in the
country have missed its true
essen ce. The movie required
thought, lots of it, perhaps Van
Peebles was presu mptuous \n
assuming Black people could
think. Yeah, maybe that '/it1

•

•
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In today's society sports play
a significant role. Th ey are a part
of America's culture. The Black
athlete has made his mark in the
world of sports, and has become
a major force ·in the athle.tic
world .
Howard University , ~iming
for the ultima t e goal of
be coming a Black University , is
the seat fo1r many of today's
athletes. The athletic
d e pa r t 111 e n t a t JI o war d is
constantly changing and
expanding and, ove r the years ,
has r e cruited some of the
nation's top athletes.
The class of '75 can expect to
see this core of Black athlet es
provide a source of
entertainment, recreation, and
enjoyment for the Howard
community. We can also expect
to see these athletes put forth a
concerted effort to place the
university among the top ranked·
in the nation in the area of
sports.
Looking over last year's
win-loss record for the Bison
squads, one will see a drastic
.change from the previous year's
records. This change is by all ·
means an improvement.
Last year our football team
finished with an overall record
of 7-2-0 -compa r e d to
69's 3-5-0 . record. However,
this year the move to the new
MEA C (Mid-'Eastern Atlantic
Conference) will put our teams
u p a ga inst c h a m pion sh i p oriented teams almost every
Saturday.
According to football coach
Till man Sease, "We will need
every asse t the writers claim we
have," realizing that no Bison
' force since ·1927 has faced the
quality o f opposition t hat six·'
cha m pi o nship-orientcd MEAC
riva Is will represent.
•
Coac h Sease believes that
with a solid backup line , as well
as a strong starting line, the
1971 squad will be able to fa ce
any opponent put before thcrn.
The dozen freshman recruit s .
of 1970 will be returning this .
year, wiser and bigger. Such
names as Willie Harrell. \Varrcn
Cra ddoc.:k. Bobby King, Joe
Scott. Clifton Beth ea , Bruce
Williams and other solid greenies
will be sources for nc~s again
this year. Blended with the
returning freshman sensations of
a year ago will be such Bison
sep1ors as Lawrence (Deacon)
Jones, the 320-pound Shirrel
Ogden , Wilf reel Willia ins, Festus
-Cameron , Charles Millhouse ,
Wilbur Brown, Johnnie Fairfax
(one of four celebrated pass
thieves) and Barry Gray.
The lea m's opening game will
be held on Se"ptem ber 18 in
Boston against Maryland,
Eastern Shore.
Soccer, an almost 1 dormant
sport on Howard's campus,
excelled last year to become one
of the leading sports o n campus.
The soccer team's outstanding
record of 12 wins and one defeat
gained them nationwi9e
recognition as w ell as increased
support from the Howard fans.
Defeat <:ame at the hands of
UCLA in the NCAA semifinals
championships in St. Louis. The
Bison squad lost its 2-0 lead and
fell to the Bruins.
The defeat by UCLA in the
championship game has sparked
the team to. take a ."we try
harder" attitude a n d go all the·
way to the championship this

;

year.
Headed by Coach Lincoln
Phillips, last year's five starters
will return to their starting
positions. K ei th Aqui,
Desdmond Alfred, fiUSA
President Sandy Daly, Don
Simmons , and Stan Smith are
prepared to face another year's
roundup of tough cornpetitors.
At least six freshmen from 'the
Pan-African world have been
recruited for this year's squad.
Michael Bain, William
A boko-Cole, Robinson Dilto,
Steve Waldrow, Anthony Martin,
and· Elrod Ferriers will be joining
last year's starters to make up
one of the toughest soccer tea ms
in the nation·.
Several scrimmages have been
lined up for the squad; however,
the opening game will be played
on O ctober 2 at David and Elkins,
the only team to tie the Bison
squad last season.
H eaded by Coach John
Emory, the ' basketball team
finished with a 20-7 record and
capacity crowds for every home
game in the Howard gymnasium.
The record was good enough for
the - Bison squad to compete in
the CIAA Tournamen t held in
North Carolina. Our winning
.
streak didn't have time to gain
much s tamina , after Shaw
University defeated the Bison
team in the first game of the
match 82-80.
This year expect to see the
loyal Howard fans continue to
fill the gymnasium to support
their tea1n in defeating the tough
members of tne MEAC .
Many of the lesser known
sports on ca mp us not only
battled in their r-espcctive fields
for cha mpion'ships but also
battled for recogni~ion from the
rest of the Howard con1munity.
Unlike many. believe that
Howard is producing
champlonship 1naterial. Our
wrestling tea1n finished with a
I 0-3 record and brought home
the CIAA Championship.
Du~ to lhc dominance of the
more popular sports. the
wrestling team went almost
c.: o. m p Ie l e I y u n n o ti c c d b y
Ilowarditc s to take this
champio nship.

.

Howard,. Md. state cash in
Boston classit· ·
by Lena Williams

....
LENA
Golf, tennis, crew, judo, and
cricket are some of the spring
sports attracting many students.
Last year the golf team
competed for the CI{\A
Championship. The judo team
held classes during the afternoon
for youths in the Washington,
D..C., community .
Baseball seems to be the most
popular of the spring sports. Due
to the lack of adequate facilities
at Hoy.'ard's stadium , most of
the baseball games are l'}eld at
the Ellipse on Constitution
Avenue in Washington.
1

In their MEAC debut against
Maryland (Eastern Shore) at
Harvard Stadium tomo rrow afternoon, the Bisons will not
only open MEAC competit ion.
b,ut will be playing in the first
annual
R oxbury
Chari t y
Classic.
Not since lat e November of
193 3, at Jacksonville, Fla .. has
Howard had the opportunity to
play in a promotional event.
That game was the first annual
Orange Blossom Classic. now in
its 39th year.
A capacity crowd of 38,600 is
expected to vi ew this historic
event set at the Boston stadiu m
tomo rrow.
· Howard, whose last year's 7-2
record topped previo us sons,
will face o ne on the biggest and
strongest teams in the MEAC.
" We kn ow very little about
Maryland's team; both our offensive and defensive squads
have to be prepared," Coach
Sease said.
Th e next three weeks,
H oward's Bisons will be the mo
t activ mmor in th nl conn rn c.
gtvh team faced early testing of
its ability in two preseason
scr imma ge games . Agility
coupled with team effort lead
the Bisons to a I 2-0 win over
Va. Union and a 13-0 win over
Norfolk State during the month
of September.

•

Optimistic lly speaking these
two wins mi ht place the Bisons
in the right frame of mind for
tomorrow's game. H owever. a
lack of tnowledge about
Maryl and, long lith a lack of a
strong def nsive back-up line
could plagLc our chances of victory.
"Durin, the 1970 season,
once ou starter began hobbling. we were In grave straits .....
Injuries made it easy for us to
lose two I970 contests. on suc1
cessive weekends." Sease explained .
Hi s c nstant re(erence to injur ies . reflect the coaches'
greates fear lies in the safety of
his tedm and their ability to
r.~mai 1 healthy. ·
Starting an almost entire
veter n line-up in this opene r
the te m will be playing routine
footqall. Training camp consiste mostly of out in e plays
and proper execution of these
play .
T e Urban League of Greater
Bo ton
is
doing
the
pr motional sales for the game.
M ny see this c lassi cal event as
a eans for good exposure for
H ward University and the
at letic department here.
"No doubt the media will be
a tracted 10 this event. It means
!most nation-wide publicity for
any of o ur key players," Sease
aid. ·
~

In order for you, the Howard
student, to know what is
happening in .ou r world of sport,
the llilltop staff must attempt t o
keep you informed of the daily
and/or weekly activities in the
a thl etic department.

.

.
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This year, with a hardworking
and sports-oriented staff, we will
try to o Entertain and inform
the avid sports enthusiasts by
way of in-depth reporting.
o \Ve will provide Howard's
Black athletes with a medium
for expression of their views and
ideas.
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STARTING LINE-UP FOR SATURDAY 'S OPENER

•

•
•

Ht.

Wt.

SE
LT
LG

5-7
6-3
5.10

150
235
180
.

RC
RT
TE
RB
FB
FL

QB

6-2
6-2
6-2
5-6
5-8
5-10
6-0

210
212
185
165
172
170
170

Defense

Pos.

Ht .

w,.

Bro wn , W.
Millhouse, C.
Scott, F.
Cameron, F.
Burke, G.
Stevens, J.
Becks , A.
Mabra, R .
Bell, M.
Fairfax, J.
Williams, _B.

LE
LT

5-10
6-5
6-5
6-2

Offrnsc
Mosley, D.
Jones, L.
Dial , G.
•· Banks
McGhee, R .
Lan1bert, R.
Jones, J.
Harrell, J .
Ridley, F.
Butler, fl.
Bryant, J.

, Pos.

c

•

MG
RT
RE
LB
LB
CR
CB

s

6-4
5-1 1
5-8
5-8
6-3
5-6

17 3
225
300
205
175
203
190
156
175
150

.

MEA.C g
To help in attracting
fans to the stadium, the
sity offered a package
its students. Pl ane
nd bus
transportation, hotel accommodations, and 50 ard-line
tickets could be obt ·ned for
$35. According to St dent Life
Director Mr . Vine nt Johns
these arrangements w r e a sellout. Many are p eased at
student response an view it as
an asset to victory.
Regardless of the
Saturday's season
pener, the
team must immedia e ly begin to
prepare for succ sive weekends of tough co ference activity. Following he game at
H arvard, Coach illman Sease
must tangle wit
S.C. State,
Virginia State,
d Delaware

Saturday
State in back to back line ups.
As a member of the newly
organized Mid -Eastern Atlantic
Conference ( MEAC), the first
maJor Black intercollegiate
development si'nce 1932, the
H oward Athletic Department
knew competition would be
stiff. However, the rise in rank,
the tougher tests, and the
ultimate goa l of obtaini ng
university (NCAA) status geared
the department to accept the
challenge.
Tomo rrow's o pener will only
be a prelude to many y·ears of
hard work and dedication on
the part of a group of Black
brothers to conglomer ate their
efforts 1n upgrading football,
the athletic prc:>gram, and the
status of this ~niversity.

\
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Bisons topple Ya. union
and Norfolk state

Page 13

Soccer tea~ · prepares
•
•
for 1am1

,..

•

b y J ohnnie Fairfax

Thon1pson started thi ngs off
with a 70 yard TD pass from Jim
Bryant and freshman Fred
Simmons returned all
interception 90 yards for ~ 12-Q
score.
A week later, the Bison
journeyed t o Norfolk State to
tangle with the Spartans for
their final tun eup. An aro used
defense held the Spartans to
FAIRFAX
fewer than 30 yards total
offe nse in the first half and
This season marks a new era watched the offense do their
of football for the Bison in the thing. With Bryant at the ~elm ,
newly formed Mid-East Atlantic the team moved well, and
, Conference. The MEAC includes quick ly put seven points o n the
such teams as Morgan State, scoreboard as Brya n t t opped a
Un~\1ersity of Mary land Eastern
beautifully executed 80 yard
Shore, North Carolina Centra.l, scoring drive with a 10-yard TD
North Carolina A&T, Virginia pass to tight end Joe Jones.
St ale, Delaware State atld South
Lat e in the second ha lf, Mike
Carolina State.
Copeland scored from the o ne
after a interception by team
Head Coach Tillma n R. Sease
and his staff have put forth a captain Ja1nes " Jimbo" Stevens.
All in all, it was a good
vigorous training program t o
prepare the Bison for their scrimmage but, still, our team
season opener against Maryland hasn't rea lly been t ested. The
Eastern Shore tomorrow 1n defense has com e up with seven
int ercep tion in these two
Can1br idge , Mass.
scrimmages and seems t o be on
its record pace of last season.
•
In recent scrim1n~ges against
Virginia Union a nd Norfolk
The start of the season
S tate, the Bison showed much against Mary land Eastern Shore
pois e while blanking their to morrow will present yet
opponents. Against ·union, th e another t est but our players are
t eam seemed to be slo w ed down confident of victory. Last year,
somewhat due to the constant with
the aid
of f our
shuffling of personnel. HOwever interceptions and three fumbl e
our offense looked sharper than recoveries, we h eld on to def cat
it di<ll at this point last year and t h en Maryland State 12-0. Th is
th e defe nse, as usual, looked year sho uld be no different
impressive except for nun'lerous except that the Bison will score
•
mistakes at ti111es. H erb more points.

I

All-American defensive ba<.:k R on
Mabra will start in the Boston
Classic.

How wrong they were' The;e

R o land Batiste

were two games. The first ended
in a memorable fistic fracas in
which H oward's supporters had ·
a decided edge. The next week
however, Howard ret~rned for
the r e pl ay a nd on this second
occasion c rushed the mighty
Phi 11 ies I -0.
And
so
the following
weekend the H·oward heroes
flew to Illinois to participate in
the NCAA finals. Tragedy fell
when UCLA sen t H oward's
Biso ns home aft e r /a sem i-final
game 4-3.
1
Undaunt ed, H oward returned
to Washington and carefull y
initiated their conspiracy to
grab the champion shi p in 1971 .
With the 7 1 season here, we
a lso have Aqui and H e nderson.
the All-Americans of the 1970
season who scored forty-t wo
goals between them.
Stalwarts 1n the defense.
Desmond Alfred and Winst on
Y<~~leryd Ahrthur have ablso returd-

Eve n aft e r Maryland had
fa llen twice befo re them, many
maintained that they oo uld not
have repeated the fe~t against
Navy. But they did - Aqui and
Simo nds saw to it with a goal
each . Afte r this the very same
people then announced that
Ph i I a d e 1p h i a T e ·xj't i I e w a s
definitely too much H owa rd 's
soccer team , the y s~id, was no
match for t he Phila~ e lphi a n s.
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10% Di5count for Howard Students.

A.

B.

-··· - · - - Convenient Budget Terms _...,._

t.

D.

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N..W.
~VE8-6525

.....

•

A.

G..

Using sports as our vehicle,
wit h in-depth articles and
effective news coverage, the
groundwo r k for effect i ve
communications will be laid .
I, along with the rest of my
staff, would like to welcome the
class of '7 5 to Howard. Hoping
that this year will be the " Year
of the Blac k At hlete."
\

•

D.

(Continued from page 12)

E.

,

F.
G.
H.

99.50 •
12.5.00
150.00
175.00
200.00
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150.0U
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I.
Jewelers
1932
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_ _ _Since
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neu
an tleey
r e now uttresse
by excel
nt a freshman
pl.ayers
, Tony Ma it c h , Steve Waldron
~ and Eddie H ol~en. T he link s of
last year Donal'd Simmo nds a nd
Stan Smith a re here again, but a
brilliant freshman has co me to
com p e t e for o ne of th ose
posit ions. He is Ian Bian , a
teammate of Alvin H enderson.
The two are reputed to possess a
d ead ly understanding of each
ot her .
·
Several ot her promising new
players have a lso turned o ut.
The most o utst anding so far is a
left -winger fr o m Guinea called
by his teammates Maury . H e h_a s
speed and two slinging guns.
Fo r practice the team visited
Gal laud et and left nine o r mo re
' goals the re (all counting ceased
!after nine) .
T o wso n State visited and
returned six goals r icher. Aqui
with 3 goals and Maury with 3
s par~ed the day.
Yet the team has not yet
delled. Tliere is talent all around
and that re mar kable coach Lin co ln Ph lllips has pr o mised to
put ihe package together and
deliver a tough team. So far
. most of the players a r e in top
shape but a few , the lateco mers,
are still behind . But all will be
ready fo r next month's o pener .
Loo k o ut world, H oward is
'1go ing to play somm baadasss
.soccer , this fal l.

Name one
thing
that
hasnt'- '1nOe up
e"
1950
smce

•

e

•

1

• - - - -- --

--

Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is wha t we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢ in 1971 .
And it still comes with 1000 free
stapit'S and a handy carrying
pout:r. It staples, tacks and
mi:?rH~5. It's unconditionally
Q.JC.r<tnteed. It 's one of the
world 's smallest staplers.

•

And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you' re inte~ested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler
·are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Stap lers are avai lable at
Stationery, Var~ty and College
Bookstores .
~

The Sw1ingli ne " Tot 50"
98¢ in 1950. 98¢ in 1971.

If you can name something else
that hasn't gone up in price
since 1950, let us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and hand ling .

..

( >
-A.
®
--~>~P1<9e#U
Dept.F
32.00 Skill mo" Ave., lo" II h loftd City, N. Y. 11101

-.~

•

'

•

•

•
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Campus Speakout..
~

Question:

.

c

Wh y d id you d eci d e to come to H o w ard ?

•

Wha t d o y o u pla n to accom plish d ur ing your m at riculatio n ?
••

by To m "(errell

Marguerite Farm er : Detroit. Mich.
Because my ' big sister was ~ere and daddy felt
every Bl ack c hild shl)uld go 10 a Black school
for a period o f time.
M y gual i!l to enjoy life .
l

•

•

'

Mar y Ann Harris:

Philadelphia , Pa.

Because it filled all t he requirements I looked
for in a college: it · was co-ed, pr edominately
Black and not too close and not 100 far to my
home.

Robert Da wkins: Newark, N J .

My goal in life 1s to become an elementar y
school teacher.

It was a last min ute thing really.
it's wonderful just to be with Bia

•

•

•

Charleen Walton :

H oward

My goal is undetermined; but if I can st ic k it o ut
I think I'll go into law.
'

•

Indianapo lis, Ind .

•

They gave me the most cash.
M y goal : I want to try to help Black people express themselves a li1tle better .

•

'
'

•

Wa11y Leon :
I wanted to have a closer association with my
brothers and sisters.

..

My goal: to attain a directio.n --to be my peoples'
direction.
I

.
•

•

.

)

Denis H olmes: Memphis, T enn .
I thought the people were together o n this campus--! "Yanted to get involved in the Black
movement --- but on this campus it's .a shame .

•

Philip Miller : San Francisco, Calif.
&t!cause I wanted to come to a Black institution.
My goal is to set up a Black business firm in
regards th~t I may help Black ~ople --spreading
o ut ; but all of thi~ can't be possible unite and
trust each other.

..

•

Nursing is my goal.

'

,

•

'

'
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'

Chri!> Donald son LA "They got me going around
circl es."

'
Tul eda Pool e FA " The people are nice, but I did n't
dig the Organizational proceedures you h.avc to
fo llow. They are co mpletely un o rganized ."

••

'

•
Quest.ion:
Victor C LA "We go t you r money, sucker, no w go
to hell! "

w

Sheila Hackney LA " Well the campus is nice but it
is unorganized ."
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Co nstance Williarns LA '' I don ' t like it, it's too
big."

•I

l~arry Dunlap LA " Black , but could be blacker."
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By Ron Knox

--Raphael Effron EA " I didn't think there wo ul d be
so man y fo re ign brothers and sisters here .''

.•

•

•

•

Angela Brown FA " Disorganized and the administration has a poor attitude about what
upposed to be d o ing."

,

•

Foreign
•
view

Black bid

•

•

Bull et1ns
East Africa

(Con tinued on page 2)

Yearbook

and would sub contract to
•
Blacks in areas that his company
ATTENTION
feriQr because they think the; was not sufficient in. " All our
ALL UNDERGRADUAT E
a r e land less peo pl e . Both maj or sub contractors are Black
SOPHOMORE , AND JUN IOR
ide©log ics are wr ong and except one," Gambel stated.
Th e reason for this, he STUDENTS
sh9wld not be react ed upon.
ALL UNDER C LAS S
reiterat ed , was to "keep control
AND
of the job" and keep money . GRADUA T E
l o some cases, yo,u meet within the Black com munity .
PROF ESSIONAL SC H OOL
peop le call in g your nam e
STUDENTS
When presse9 about what will
wrongly o r call " Mr . OF Mi ss be his next course of action now
TAKE YOUR
difficult to pronoun ce name." that the contract has been
YEARBOOK PICT U RE
Some do this intentio nally and a warded and reportedly was
SEPTEMBER 22, 23 and 24
some just cannot pronoun ce begun, Brother Gambel said,
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
your name. Try and give cor-rec- " Our first st ep is to go to the
MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
CRAMTQN AUDITORIUM
tions where necessary.
public. The community must be
YOUR ONLY CHANCE
,
out there first" to support us. As
TO BE INCLUDED
far as the timing of his
rort'unat~ly enough. you still company's next action , Gambel
have the summert ime. The hot- said he is waiting on advice from
test pants can be seen. the back- the Washington Urban League,
All students are invited to the
free <1nd no-bra dresses are ' ' w h o s u P P o r t s us
Community Mosque, l 0 I S
around, get yourself together wholeheartedly."
Street, N.W., on Sunday at 2:30
and get yourself a partner for ·
The Bl ack contrac tor
p.m . for a lecture titled, " What
the ever swing ing parties· and reasoned that the GSA may have
is Orthodox Islam?"
cf'tbarcts, approaching wi nt er granted the contract to the
and maybe for life. ~or guys, Bason Company, even though
you are lucky to have ' come to two bids were lower , because
Ho ward where the gals are they usually look for contractors
mone than the guys. Above all, who have handled large
some H oward gals take interest contracts before, a policy that
We
must
stress
the
in foreign culture an;d ideas. generally means that large importance of an education
Thi s might be yo ur ch~nce. Fo r · con tracts to well-established
oriented along the t echnical
gals, a lot of guys like variety . • white companies.
fields and the natural sciences.
making international dealing.
But Gamble has promised to These -are specialized fields,
Whatever is the case. seize the take his case to the community training in which would, eriable
go 1uen
opportunity
and "keep on bidding."
us
to
work
toward
the
that Howard consist of handownership and inevitable control
son1e men and beautiful women.
of land that is necessary for our
survival.
individualistic gain have taken
precedence over the spirit o f
sharing, giving and coflectiyism,
characteristics
that
are
inherently, the Black 1nan's.
(Contin ued on page 3)
Some of us at Howard harbor
real causes of racism a nd a feeling of pessimistn about th e
(Conti nued f rorn page 1 (,,
exploitation in the final analysis school. This feeling must be
•
was
the
cause
of his eli mination . changed with the help of the
• P a nthcrs who undoubtedly
Said Brother George, "There students. Assun1ing that we
were too disorganized to be so
i s n o t u r n i n g b a ck f ro m attend. Howard for the purpose
demanding
awareness. If I were to alter my of equipping ourselves with a
On the other hand the
step now, I would always hate true education that may be used,
whole school came out
myself. I would grow old feeling along with our com1nitmcnt, to
looking bad when the stonn
that I had failed in the better the. lot of the Black man,
broke over the apparent
obligatory duty that is ours once then we find it impossible to
1nismanagement of the funds
we become aware. I would die as separate the educational process
for Homecoming. Wh en
most of us Dlac.ks have died over
discrepancies were discovered
the last few centuries, without
the shadow of suspicion was
having lived."
cast on a . student whose
And so, through his resistance
responsibility t he money was.
Brother George Jackson died as
Many on the ca mpus decided
(Co':ltin ued frotn page 9)
a man rather than accept the life
the matter through a variation
of a slave and, as an example to can ill afford. You must decid e
of guilt by association-the
us, George Jackson exhibited the whether you should function as
new car that the student had
i ~eal of r es is ta nee against
bought at the tin1e when
one un ited power bloc or will
oppression to ti death.
much of the money could not
you allow yourselves to become
l)c accounted for. '
fragmented and fractionai ized so
that you are left vulnerable t o be
The situation seemed a bit
isolated and then exterminated?
desperate, not t o mention
ridi culous , whe n the student
The decisions you freshman
government ru shed to the
arrivals and transfer students
administration to request that
~'onri11ued on page :J)
n1 ust make · should have a
something be done and the
Georgia Avenue on th e present pronounced impact on how this
administration backed away
site of Griffith Stad iun1 and is University will allocate its
not wanting to becom~
expected to be the first of a, resources towards elin1inating
involved. It was amusing. F or
series of projects planned for the
years the students had been
t he scourges of war, racism,
Shaw area and the Seventh
moving quite successfully to
poverty , dis6ase and ignorance
St reel corridor.
get the University not to
frm our midst. It is imperative
Mayor Wash ington spoke to
meddle in their affairs . And
t hat t his student body heighten
the
crowd
,
composed
largely
of
now it was being invited to
the political, social , economic,
doctors, nurses and University
intervene.
employees, observing that "this and moral aspects of these
The resultant investigation
is o nly the first of many projects problems because t hey affect all
by a panel of administrators
to come." The Mayor added, " I peoples of color in a
and st ud e nt s was
worked over 10 years to get t o
disproportionate magnitude.
d isappointing and did . not
this point. Little did I think that
really thro w very much light
after all these years 1 would have
. Together we must relate and
a part to . p I a y in it s d ea l effectively with these
construction ." He had refe rence critital problems. T ogether we
on the Situation. About the
to the pe rmission that came
most definitive result of the
must be determined to forge
fro m his office f o r th e ,
who le matter 1was · the lesson
. completion of sewers for the ahead with ~o urage and integrity
1earned against giving a ny
and to rise above the barriers
project.
single student such full reign
In his remarks, Secretary that have interrupted the
on the purse strings of a
Richardso n recalled that , 15 9 smooth flow o f our progress.
Homecoming budget.
years ago as an employee at Together we shall win.
HEW, " we were talking about
what could be done to replace r
Yours for Unity
The curtain is set to rise o n
Fr ee dman 's H ospital and
a new school year here and
establish a modern facility in its
Arthur F . Jones
I ' m anxious to see how
place."
revealing a closer look v.n11 hA
Vice-Chairman UJAMAA

(Con{inued on page 9)

•
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Mosque

Basketball

(Con tinued from page 10)
Freshman basketball tryouts
are on Octo ber 4 at 6 pm in the · around . this area resid ed people
1nain gym of the : Physical of the Kikuy u tribe and of the
Education Building for Men.
Maasai tribe. The Maasai, a tall
and slender people, caught my
attention immediately. I was
•
told that these people own many
cattle and that they drank a
special beverage made fr om milk •
and blood. Another striking
characteristic was their jewelry
Sept. 24 Cram ton Auditorium laden earlobes which stretched
The Dells and Mar - Treids in to their shoulders. Most notable,
was told t hat the Maasai were
concert, 8 p.m. and 11 :30 p.m.
the major tribe who resisted
Sept. 2 7 Rankin Chapel western influence and refused,
Renowned C. L .R . Janes in "Pan even unt il this day to have their
children educated by Europeans.
Africanism" seminar
Of all the countries I visited,
Oct. 5 Pr oject Awareness I found Tanzania to be the most
Congressman Wi Uian1 Clay rewarding politically. I was
Senator Fred Harris, Presidential particularly thrilled by a visit to
a Ujamaa village, where I
ca ndicate 8 p.n1.
encountered, in my opinion,
true socialism at work. T he
village seemed
to
be an ,
indepen dent
economic
unit
within itself.
Most interesting were some
at Howard trom the fact that it of the reasons why former
is
a
predominantly
Afro-Americans chosed to reside
Bla ck-populated institution.
and work in Tanzania. Some
The educational process at even had very int eresting and
Howa rd should provide us with . important reasons for coming to
the necessary attitude, skills, Africa in the fi rst place. An
values and techniques, and interesting exa mpl e was of an
professional knowledge to serve elderly woman , who held on to ·
relentlessly, the community in life and refused to die until she
which we may find ourselves. had seen the soil of Africa. She
Should the University fail to died less tha n one month afler
prepare us for this, then it reaching T anzania and she was
should leave the student no laid to rest in the African
recourse but t o change that tradition.
which serves as the oppressor.
T o reiterate in closing, J
found Africa so diversed, that
. many details of my trip will have
It
is only through to be dealt with in later articles.
collectivi~ing your talents, skills,
Even though I did not travel
and stre11gths that you build the extensively over Africa, the areas
power base necessary to effect I covered convinced me that
creative and positive change, only if Africa becomes unified
can there be a future fornot
especially here at Howard.
only BJack people, but the entire
World.

LASC

'

schedule

HUSA .welcome

Jackson

•

Ex-Editor.

UJAMAA

·New

hospital

....

•

Last year

•

•

(Continued fro n1 page I)
Also on the home front,
I 970 did see Ho'rard agree to
come down from its ebony
tower and pa rticipate directly in
solving the problems of the local
Black
commu nit y.
'A
considerable amount of credit
for this can be given to HUSA 's
D.C. Project.
However; despite
the
efforts toward Blackness and
relevance, th e first HILL TOP of
I 97 l carried a front page banner
saying, '"70 Was A Bitch."
Second s e 11J ester started
beautifully. Howard was given
what it had been trying to get
for the past five years - a radio
station. The Dean of the Law
School announced that tfe, along
with student assistants, would
aid in the legal defense of Angela
Davis.
Then hassles broke out iri the
School. of Fine Arts over the
selection of a new dean. Old
guard t eachers and professors
sided with o ne a nother against a
move by the older
members
of the staff to institute too
much . "Blackness" within the
school.
HUSA , for a variety· of
reasons, refused to support its
President in an anti-war stand.
Then came the Muslims and
Stokely.
Elijah Muhammad's Nation
o f Islam probably enjoyed its
most influential year at Howard
during 1970-71. Charismatic
Muslim Minister Louis Farakhan
was invited twice during the year
t o
s pe) k in CramtoH

all

Auditorium, and, both tin1es, he
drew overflow crowds.
During an aborted student
cafeteria strike at the end o f t he
year,' the Muslims were invited
t o sell their foods 1n the
cafeteria.
And while exact figu res are
scarce, not only did the Nation
gain a new degree of respect but
also some co1nents.
•
On the other hand , the man
who, for the past five or six
years, has been the hero of the
stu.dent
body , Stok ely
Carmichael (a former Howardite
himself), suffered a mild setback
in prestige last year after
returning from Africa and
delivering a speech to a
standing-room-only c rown in the
Me n's gymnasium. Many people
considered his speech a letdown
and a repeat.
And then came April , which ,
at Howard University , mea ns
election time.
Last year saw eight students
enter the race for the president
of the Howard stude nt body.
Among these were the winner, a
then rather obscure political
figure , Sandy Daly ; the man who
ca me in second, long-time
student activist Roy Allen, and
the man most mentioned in the
Hom eco ming · rip-off
controve rsy, Joel Mungo.
The year ended mostly with
reflections on the past . The
HILLTOP carried a series of
articles o n the c hanges brought
about at How~ rd by the class of
1971.

•

